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0 LUNA CO. VOTERS
Everybody Deeply Interested
in the Outcome of Tues-
day's election.
CANDIDATES LIVELY
Grant one
find a than
Mr. the law-ye- rs
of
new
F.
that the to
is in
has ability
question. Before
ins: to New served
Voters are Giving Careful! two term as assistant
! general of Wisconsin, one term asAttention to Public district attorney and two terms as
Candidates prosecuting He is recog- -
: nized as one of the leaders ithc
Next Tuesday, the qualified elect- - bar.
ors of Luna county will vote at the When it comes to slate senator,
first state and it behooves Charles J. Laughren is the man for
every voter to Rive the matter sort- - Luna county beyond any question
ous consideration. of a doubt, has done more for
It is the greatest importance to Luna county Deming than the
every citizen, irrespective of party, county or city can ever do for him.
that at this first state election the He is one of the livest boosters in
Republican party Rhould triumph the Southwest and will all the time
U'causc the Issues on the lu found on the floor with
campaign is being fought out will the people.
determine whether New Mexico is The law-maki- companion Mr.
to organize a stable government, Laughren should be K. II. Case, a
based on equal rights to all, or tyie of young men very much need-wheth- er
the new state shall be ed in the first state legislature.
upon her first administra-- , respective Mr. Case is
tion with new and untried of the most n ta 1 1 ve
with her constitution open to ' young men in the new state and
amendment at every whim of a has a practical knowledge of just
handful of the minority and with what the of Luna county,
labor seeking employment and capi- - and in fact all other counties, want,
tal to invest our bor- -' There is not a resident
tog or Luna county, who not
It is a to New give Dwight B. Stephens credit for
Mexico that with the advent of making Luna county the best
there should also come an erned county in New Mexico.
influx of people, of capital, and is no politics in this; its business.
alove all, a feeling of confidence1 When It comes to county treas-thruo- ut
the nation that the body and collector, the public
politic in our state is radical, of New Mexico give Chris Raithel
narrow, not prejudicial, the for standing at the head
to capital or labor, and abovo all J in the state. Accommodating, ac-n- ot
swayed curate, obliging, and always a friend
which of menns an unset-- , to everybody, Chris asks to be re-lie- d
state of government, idleness term,
our working people, hard times In the for assessor, John C.
for our business men and Steinemann is requesting the sup--
on the part oí capital seeking legiti
mute Investments in our state.
is
Is
A handful of muck-raker- s have is willing to on record
attempted to assail character of i ing able to answer any question
Hon. H. Bursom, their, that is asked. Several put
charges have fallen flat. Mr.
public and private career
stands above reproach. He was
left alone in the world, penniless
and homeless, at the age of twelve
years and has risen by his own
efforts to his present emin-
ence. Hard work, a deal,
self deninl and peresverance have
been his stepping Btones.
The balance of the state ticket Is
composed of men who are fully
competent to perforin the duties of
their respectiva offices In a manner
that will reflect credit on the new
state,
The supreme court nominees, our
own Judge Frank W, Parker, Ed-wa- rd
R. Wright and C. J. Rolwrts,
at present members of the supreme
IxTieh need no introduction to Luna
county. They're tried and true,
It would I almost a public cal
amity not to keep Robert P. Ervien
in the office of land commissioner.
Ho knows more about the public
lands of New Mexico than any other
fifty men living within her borders
and starts in with a knowledge that
Will benefit the ieople, that
would take any other man years to
aeoulre.
But little need bp stiid concerning
Frank W, Clancy for attorney-genera- l.
New Mexoo has tried htm
and. he has never been. fund want
ing.
For Superintendent of public in
struction have an opportunity to
vote for our old friend, A.
Stroup, formerly superintendent of
schools at Deming and Mlly quaiuieii
for promotion to the head of the
ptate department,
flov, Curry and Elfego Baca
Plight to be qualified to what
WQ want In congress and when it
comes to our own "Hugh" Williams,
you couldn't convince u In a thous-
and years that he Isn't the man for
the plncp-- .
tata candidates, iwmAlhilV
pro, nappy, jouy,
anrt linartV RlinlMirt.
and counties, whore will
better man Percy WÜBon.
Wilmm one of best
in New Mexico, and will be of
lasting credit to the bench the
judicial district.
As to the qualifications of R.
Hamilton fur district attorney, all
necessary for peoplo
know that his practice New
Mexico courts proven his
beyond any com
Mexico he for
attorney- -
Affairs
and attorney.
of
election,
lie
and
which ground
of
of politics,
ideas, one represe
people
afraid within of Dem-der- s.
will
serious matter
There
urer records
not
not credit
by political hysteria
all thing
tained another
for race
timidity
Bur-sum-
's
politicnl
square
know
Dort of his friends. He has made a
study of Luna county affairs so that
he go as be
the
0. but have
it
we
him to the test and he hasn't failed
yet. "Steine" has a host of friendB
in all parties.
Miss Grace Goebel. a woman of
very superior educational qualifier
tions, is making a dignified canvas
for county commissioner of schools.
She has had fifteen years actual ex
perience in teaching in the best
schools in the United States, is very
prepossessing in appearance and
bearing and will bring to tho office
a valuable experience that will lie of
great lenefit to the school interests
For surveyor, Henry F, Baldwin,
who for five years was one of the
trusted civil engineers of the Union
Pacific railroBd and of large exper
lencc as surveyor, is a wide-a-wa-
candidate. He is well qualified to
perform the duties of the office he
seeks, and will give strict attention
to business,
Harry Whitehill, ope of the
pioneers of this region, Is candidate
for commissioner In the first dis
trict and has a practical knowledge
of wh at Is necessary to build up the
county. Good roads look mighty
good to him and will do all that lies
n his power to to make and keep
them In good condition. Every pub.
Interest in Luna county would be
safe in Harry's hands,
Col, Bailey, one big
ranch men and farmers Mim
bres Valley, Is a candidate conv
missioner n second district and
Is unquestionably one the best
known men in Southwest. He
has ripe experience In county affairs
and knows how and the why In
everything that pertains to
building good roads and keeping
them good.
The candidate commissioner
in third district is Dr. J. M
Williams, a former who is making
good In the Mimbres Valley and who
knows how to do tho best things
possible for Luna county and who
will do The doctor i one the
..i., boosters New Mexico and will
Mart- i-. BarFnt, Mirabal, Arm.-- , w a -
.. ii . i t.i..u..tmii mVi nil riinilltlonn In
1o and Groves, are wortny or unuru, inHumy- -
V.
lie
A. 0. of the
of the
for
the
of
the
the
the
of
for
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it. of
'. of
ami
Luna county better
for Luna Leg! blank, for sale.When It comes to judge
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MAKES BIG LOANS
The Mimbres Valley Attract
ing Attention of the Big
Insurance Co.
FINANCIAL MAN HERE
Says we Have the Best Soil
and Water Conditions in
the State.
The Deming country has been
favored this week by a visit from
Lee A. rhillips, financial super-
visor and one of the largest stock
holders in the pacific Mutual Life
Insurance Co., who was accompan-
ied by the live general agent, F. B.
Schwentker.
The purpose of the visit was to
approve loans on irrigated lands,
aggregating $.r0,(XK), which will b.
ater doubled and quadrupled when
he occasion demands.
Mr. Phillips, who is one of the
argest pumping for irrigrtion ex
pert farmers in California, says his
investigation warrants him in say- -
ng that the Deming country has
the best soil and water conditions in
New Mexico, and that his company
8 ready to help with the develop
ment, which means a big boost for
mprovements on our irrigated
farms. It means that the largest
insurance company in the West
says to the Mimbres Valley farmer:
'You have a good proposition and
we are ready and willing to stand
back of you."
It says to the financial world that
Deming Is on the map.
Whoop, Ial
Hugh H. Williams.
Age, 35 years.
Railroader and farmer.
Native of North Wales.
Came to United States when he
was 4 years old.
I
His father was a miner at Lead
ville, Colorado, in 1881.
Moved to Silver city in 1882.
To Doming in 1884. Has lived
there Bince.
In 189!) he was married to (laugh
tor of Col. Dick Hudson.
Has been conductor on A. T, i
F. for many years,
Has acquired small farm in
which he takes great pride.
Was Grand Chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias.
'Hugh," as he Is known among
the railroad boys, was horn at Cor
wen. North Wales, July 21, 187(5.
With his mother nt the age of four
years, ne came to me umteu
States, and in 1881 the family
moved to Lead ville, Colo., where
his father was engaged in mining.
From this point the family, In
1883, moved to Silver City, Grant
county, thence In 1884 to Deming
where he has resided ever since.
On July 12th, 1899, Mr. Williams
was married to Miss Mamie Hud
son, daughter of Colonel Dick Hut
son, one of the best known citizens
of. New Mexico,
In early life Mr. Williams chose
railroading for his career, entered
the services of the A. T. & S. F,
railway, and Is at this time one o:
the best known and most efficient
passenger conductors on that line,
Mr, Williams' whole life, almost,
has been given to the railroad busi
nesa, and by practical experience
ntelllgent study and observation
has attained a fitness for the office
to which he aspires that will make
him valuable to the state and a
credit to the Republican party.
He is not a politician, has never
sought or held office, and was only
nominated for this one on account
of his known ability to discharge
the duties of commissioner, and his
integrity, which insures a just de-
cision of all questions which may
come before him for settlement
Mr. Williams has been grand
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias
of New Mexico, and of late years
has acquired a small farm nrar
Deming In which he takes great
pride.
Advertís in the Graphic and get
Lvery Voter Should Read
This.
It is very important that tho as
sessor should k a conietcnt man;
that he be acquainted enough with
office work and have the training of
a business man, not only- that he
may be able to keep his hooks in a
business-lik- e' manner, but that' he
be. able to make an equitable
assessment of the property of the
county. It is very easy for one
who is not acquainted with values,
who has no business training to
make this mistake and not only
cause dissatisfaction but work an
i
j
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JOHN C. STEINEMANN
1,
injustice upon certain people ' which
sometimes results in expensive law
suits, appeal from hoards of equal-
ization, and an unsatisfactory mix- -
up generally. The man who is
elected assessor of Luna county
should be a man who can devote his
time to the business; a man who
does not have other business de
manding his attention and to which
he must devote a large part of his
time. He is paid by the people to
o the work of the county in this
respect and it is nothing mure than
right that he should give value re
ceived for his services No man
who has a large business to conduct
otherwise can properly attend to
the duties of this office. The sim
ply taking of a few weeks out of
the year to run out into the country
and look over the land in n general
manner will not satisfy the voters
of this county. The Mimbres Val- -
ey is developing very rapidly, land
vnlues are changing nil the time,
new sections are coming to the front
with their improvement, and it
takes time and brains fur the asses
sor to get in touch ami keep in
touch with all these developments.
Furthermore the county assessor
should be a man capnble or paying
the bills of the county when they
come due as well as seeing that
those (M'rsons who have bills agninst
the county get their money In the
fall when they are presented, and all
this without a maximum taxation
John Steinemann. the nominee of
the republican party for this office
is well qualified to do all this to the
entire satisfaction of every citizen
of the county regardless of his polit
leal faith or creed. Mr. Steine
mann is a trained business man,
graduate of a business college, has
had wide experience in business af
fairs, understands the duties of the
office to which he aspires, has no
other business interests which need
hinder him in devoting his time to
the duties of this office, nnd if elect-
ed, will be found using his utmost
ability at all times to the satisfact-
ory serving of his fellow citizens of
Luna county. A vote for John
Steinemann for county assessor
means that we'll have nn oflicer in
this capacity in whom we can put
Implicit trust and who will perform
his duty satisfactorily. Columbus
Courier.
In buying lumWr, there are a lot
of things to consider, quality, price
and assortment. If you will call at
our yards, we will convince you that
we have all three. Peming Lum
ber Co.
A vote for C. J. Laughren for
senator of the 13th district means a
boost for the business interests, for
good roads and for every legitimate
enterprise.
When we advertise, everything in
tho building line, we mean it. We
can fit you out r.t prices that are
very attractive, quality considered
Deming Lumber Co.
ID
DEM DISPLAY
Traveling Freight and Pas--
senger Agent Barnes of
the S. P., in Charge
DEMING BOOSTER DOPE
The Whole United States
Anxious to Know About
the Deming Country
The big Chicago land show next
month will tell to this country the
glorious opportunities of the great
Southwest. It will tell the land- -
hungry where to come and find the
haven of contentment and
And Deming will be there repre
sented by a booster in person and a
fine display of literature. The
Chamber of Commerce will send the
booster in person and the Southern
'aciflc railway, thru the courtesy of
U live-wir- e traveling freight and
passenger agent, W. E. Barnes, who
was here this week to arrange with
the Chamber of Commerce for a
big bunch of booster literature for
the great land show.
QMr. Barnes told the Graphic on
the q. t., that somehow or other
when Secretary Hillis made a re-
quest of the S. P., the big railroad
always "came across." He said
they just couldn't help it, incidental- -
y paying Mr. Hillis the compliment
of being one of the livest and best
secretaries of one of the livest and
best commercial bodies on the Pa
cific railway system, all of which
goes to show that Mr. Barnes
knows a good thing when he sees it.
Secretary Jaffa ii for Bunom
1 have been somewhat embar
rassed and considerably annoyed by
reporta that have reached me to the
effect that I was disappointed and
disgruntled over not having receiv
ed the nomination for governor on
the republican state ticket," said
Nathan Jaffa, territorial secretary.
I understand that it is being said
in some sections, particularly my
home town of Roswell that I am a
passive participant in this campaign
and that I am not actively taking
wrt in it. In other words, it is re-
ported that I am not supporting
Holm O. Bursom for governor and
and that I am not greatly concerned
whether he is elected or not. Noth
ing could be further from the truth.
"I want to state right here that
I am actively and openly supporting
II. O. Bursom and the straight re-
publican ticket. I was at no time
an active candidate for the nomina-
tion of governor on the republican
state ticket. I was ready and will-
ing to accept that nomination had
it been offered to me and that far
and no farther was I a candidate.
"H. 0. Bursom or any other re
publican has a right to that nomin
ation and l am supporting him as a
loyal republican because he was the
choice of the convention and I would
expect him to have supported me,
had I' been the nominee. And fur
thermore, I know well, that had I
been the nominee, Mr. Bursum
woulU have supported me as 1 am
now supporting him, actively, open
y and loyally.
For the information or my
frienda and the citizens of New
Mexico, I desire to state that when
found out the sentiment of the
delegates in the Las Vegas conven
tion, as a good republican and a
man who has the welfare and future
of New Mexico at heart, I decided
not to allow my name to be brot
before that convention but withdrew
absolutely from the race for the
nomination and did so voluntarily
and with the best of feeling toward
all the men in that convention and
in the party."
Wanted for U. S. Army, able- -
bodied unmarried men between the
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem
perate habits who can speak, read
and write the English language.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, Fielder Building, Deming,
N. M.
W
base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons-beca- use these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of D
Deming ...
'eming,
Mexico
Resources - $334,000.00
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
1
Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Sept. I, 191 1.
RESOURCES
Loam and Discounts - - - $178,21) I 21
Furniture and Fixtures .... 2,r)0 00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation - 25.UO0 00
Komis, Securities, Etc. l.Góu CO
Caih and Exchange .... $66,559 65
Capital Stuck
Surplus and Undivided Profit
Circulation
DEPOSITS
A. J. Clark, President
H. H; Kelly, Cashier
LIABILITIES
58
OFFICERS:
C. L. Baker, Vice President
G. W. Rutherford, Asst.
DIRECTORS:
A. J. Marshall A. W. C. L.
J. P. McGrorty J. J. Bennett II. 11. Kelly
2 x TheHeat
á The Coal
Keep your coal bilU down nd the
ioniieraturc up by uting theWitaon
Hut Mast lh-tt- m Draft Heater.
Thii womWiful heater will keep
your riwrn comfortable with half
the fuel required by the orJinary
kind. I he
Wilson
Hot Blast
Heater
it built on nn entirely
new principle The
1 aft cnti-- r at the
B top over tho fin-- ,
lorcing an com
bustible
down into the lire
where they tre
burned, instead of
escaping up the
chimney.
W.iell Wilton
my..
fjui'wiiB
Heater for coal or wood
New
or
f2.r,000 00
1D.878 88
2T,000 00
204,125
$274,004 4H
Cashier
Clark Thos. Pollard Baker
r QTfiATC Is what we want to talk to you A
' kJijy juj about and we have a line in
-- 4
stock that will interest you if you care to save T
r money on your fuel bill and still have plenty of '
heat. The stove shown above is an acknowledged
fuel saver, but we have a large line of other good
' ones for you to nick from. We have heaters for
rs i i i if x. 'ii l
. coai or wooa, ana ranges, ii you uuy wiuiuuv
looking here, we are both losers.
$274,004.40
t
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J. A. MAHONEYÍ
Everything for the Home,
THE DEMING
O; i i,u. Nfwspapkh or Deminu
Wil. LAS2 C. MOLT. fEITOR
MILTON W. DePUY. BUSINESS MSR.
Ilntond at th rosloillcc as SocunJ Cliw MalU-r- . Subscription Rale $2.00 per
Year; Six Months $1; Three Months 50 Cents. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries M) Cents Extra.
Advertising Rates:
l.'l cents er Bingltt column Inch, each I nao rt ion. Local column 10 cents per line
t acli insertion. Cuuinens locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1911.
Laughren is a Winner.
C. J. Laughren, republican nom-
inee for the state senate from the
"Shoe-strin- g District" composed of
Grant, Luna, Sierra and Socorro
counties, was in Silver City this
week Kreetinjj his many friends,
renewing old acquaintances and
making new ones, Charlie Laugh-
ren is a former resident of Silver
City, moving to Deming several
years ago, where he has large real
estate interests. He is the Booster
Royal of that section, and boost
everything and everybody except
himself. The people now have a
chance to boost for Charlie and they
will do it at this election by sending
him to the State Senate, where, as
a member of the majority party,
combined with his personal qualifi-
cations, he will lie a powerful friend
and Grant county needn't have to
call upon him in vain in time of
need, . for he will le there with
the goods, Silver City Enterprise.
Next Legislature Republican
It is generally conceded that the
next legislature will be Republican
hence H is especially important that
a Republican legislator be elected
frm Luna county. The most op
timistic Democrat, no matter how
anxious he may be for the election
of one from his own party, in his
sober moments will admit that it is
advisable to elect a Republican for
the simple reason that a Republican
can accomplish more for his county
than a Democrat. From the dollars
and cents standpoint the man who is
really interested in his own county
will láy aside party feeling and vote
not only for the interest of the tax
payers, but of the whole people,
A vote for the Republican nominee
fur the legislature will mean a vote
for more money for your home
county; for more improvements,
more and better school buildings,
better roads, more bridges, etc
Watch your vote in this wise on
election day and be sure that you
cast it right. Columbus Courier.
How Many Moves?
They used to say that three
moves were equal to a burnout, and
if you will stop and think of it, you
will hardly deny it. Think of the
last time yon moved and how many
little things were broken, the piano
scratched and a lot of other little
annoyances.
You don't have to move, Laugh
ren will build you a home and let
you pay for it on the easy payment
plan. It will soon Ik? yours, and
lot oi your worries will cease, no
moving, no broken furniture, no
raise in rent.
You can fix your home up as you
want it, and enjoy yourself so much.
If you don't realize what it means
to live in a rented house, ask your
wife. The "own your own home
satisfaction is great. Try it.
The Deadly Affidavit
Territory yf New Mexico I
County of Santa Fe f M
I, Robt. P. Ervien, Commlssionei
of Public lands of the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby certify that
on September 30, 1911, there were
on fde and of record in my office
the following leases:
No. 4G23 Wm. C. McDonald, Car-rlzoz- o,
N. M., containing 4,800 acres
In Twp. 6 South of Range 1G East,
N. M. P. M., which expires Oct. 1,
1011. Above lease made on nppllca
lion No. fMl of W. C. McDonald.
No. 4fG El Capitán Live Stock
Company, Carrizozo, New Mexico,
containing 8,312.80 acres, in Twp. 7
and 8 South, Ranges 110 and 21
.'.. ?, N. M. P. M which expfr
tU'ttibor 1, 1914. Above lease made
v;Hti !ipi!atin No. C82 of El
C. ; itiiii Live Stock Company, by
V.'m McDonald, manager.
i.ii. i, J.j Cii i uozo Cattle Ranch
r.v; r.y. Ltd., Carrizozo, N. M.,
m i!tu 1 1 ,o4w.ri2 ficrcs in Tsvp.
, , , " rvi. m m i
, wl.Mi ; ii CK't. 1 lili.
I t.:;: !.' on 'application
GRAPHIC
ESTABLISHED 1902
105
No. 2806 of Carrizozo Cattle Ranch
Company, Ltd., by W. C. McDon
ald, Manager.
In witness whereof I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the
seal of my office, this 17th day of
October. A. D. 19U.
(Seal) Robt. P. Ekvien,
Commissioner of Public Lands
Will Mr. McDonald please explain
this?
Deminf Churches,
CHRISTIAN-Re- v. Z. Moore
BAPTIST-Re- v. A. L Aulick
CATHOLIC-Fath- er Aug Morin
METHODIST-Re- v. H. M. Bruce
EPISCOPAL-Re- v. Leónidas Smith
PRESBYTERIAN-D- r. Chas. R. Hunt
Roseborough Bros.
Gin handle your
Real Estate
To your advantage
Gil on us opposite Union Station
Edward M. Carter
Civil Engineer
and
Surveyor
Phone I4&3. Deming N. M.
WE SELL THE FAMOUS
Horse Collar.
The Blue Grass is made by men who
are specialists in the manufacturo of
Horse Collars.
It's the collar that's known far and
wide because of tho exceptionally hihh
grade material and superior workman-
ship.
All horso collars look pretty much
alike in an illustration, that's why we'd
rather you wot.ld come and inspect tho
Blue Grass for yourself.
It sets comfortably on the horse, it's
the collar of endurance, and gives abso
lute satisfaction.
The Blue Grass collar represents
better value at reasonable price.
N0RDHAUS' VARIETY STORE
Before you let your
Well contract it will
pay you to see
SIDEY & CHILDS
They have rotary
and drop drills. Can
drill any depth nec-
essary.
Address: Deming. N M
Rosch Q Leupold
Contractors Q Builders '
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
A nmn Identified for years with
th intorí'Bt' of the lath district for
state senator C. J. Laughren is
Lhe man.
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
State.
Governor II. O. Bursom
Lieut-Govern- M. M. Martina
Secretary of State.. Secundino Romero
Auditor Wm. J. Sargent
Treasurer Sylvratrv Mirnbal
Attorney-Gene- i al Frank W. Clancy
Supt. Pub. Instruction A. B. Stroup
Comr. Public Lands R. P. Ervien
Justices Supreme Court Frank W.
Parker, E. R. Wright, C. J. Roberts
Corporation Commissioners.. .Hugh II.
Williams, M. S. Groves, G. W. Arm- -
Representatives in Congress George
Curry, Elfego Baca
Judicial District.
Judge Percy Wilson
District Attorney R. F. Hamilton
County Ticket.
Senator Charles J. Laughren
Legislature R. II. Case
Sheriff Dwlght B. Stephens
Treuaurcr Chris. Raithel
Assessor John C. Stelnemann
School Commissioner Grace Goebel
Surveyor ..Henry F. Baldwin, jr
Commissioner 1st dist. Harry V. White
hill
commissioner ma (list A. U. nailey
Commissioner 3rd dist.. Dr. J. M. Will
iams
Gray Stationary Engines
Gray Motors and Accessories
Lesdos & Cheáter
Douglass & Sons
Have opened a fine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are now
ready for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Deming and
the price is right.
Douglass & Sons
Choice
Meats
We pride ourselves
on giving our trade
a steadily maintan-e- d
service of best
products at lowest
market prices.
Phone your order today to
49
Henry Meyer.
Don't full to see that liw nuino
0 C, J. Laughren in on your ticket
for senator from the 13tb districL
Election Proclamation.
In accordance with the atatute in such eases
made and ruvkll, we, the undersigned county
cmnniiuUinvni within and for Out fatuity of l.una
herei proclaim ami give puhlle notice of an
to be held In th eeverul precincts nf (aid
county, nn Tiioalny. the Hevenlh ley of Novem.
bear, A. u. lii. iMuluwt aud euriüo of wtiirhla to elect penaons to tht varloue ottioea hereinafter
named.
The officers tu be voted for. the namee orear.
loua caiui lates for each of said utlicee as the same
ara on Ilia in the ollice of lh probata clerk of tliia
county, and tha poet ollice addreaa of aacb of said
candidate, are aa fiillowa:
nfc.rrir.ShNT ATI VE8 IN CONGRESS
amaiai.u'AN canuiiiatu
Ow Curry ..TuUroaa. N U
K.IUVO Haca Albuuuaniua, N m
DKMOCKATIO CANDlnATM
Harvry H. Fontuaaon AlbuuarqM N M
raa VlvrJa C lay ton. N M
OCIALUrr CAMUIbATU
J. W. Ilanaan Laa Veirma. N M
C CutUoaj Aatao. N M
FOB GOVKRNOR
aamaucAN candiuatiII. O. Buraom Socorro. N H
OKMOTRArie CANIHDATS
W.C. McDonald t'rriioao, N M
Ut'lALMT CANI1IUATK
T. a Rlwm rhamlta. N M
r)K I.IKirTENANT GOVKUNUK
KKIURLHUN CANIMUATI
Maloqaiu Martinaa Taoa. N M
PKHlH-HATI- t'ANIHDATI
E.C. DaBaco Ua Vctaa. N H
' aCHIALUT CANIMDATI
Charlea rlilard ('arrlanao, N Mt)H SW:RKTARY OF 8TATK
RICrilHUCAN t'ANIMOATM
tWundlno Raomaro ...... Ua Vcaa, N M
DKMtMlUTIO CANDIDATE,
Antonio J. Lucro Im Vcajaa. N M
aoilAt.laT CANlHDATa- -C R. Camarón Panting, N M
XIR 8TATK AUUITOK
MMiaUCAN CAHMUAT
William C8arcnt .. El Rita N M
lKHMHATIC CANIllATaj
Franciaco Drlairo Albuquarqua, N M
aociALurr oandioatvj
O. K. Gnra Alamovordo, N M
X)K HTATK TREASUKKK
MPtlRUCAN CANUIKATB
Silvaatra Mirmhel .Han Rafael, N VI
UKHUCRATIO CANDIItATM
C.N. Marrón Albuquarqua. N M
MM'IAUaT canihratiT. A Chaataln A Ihiiquerqiw, N M
KUK ATTORNKY GKNKKAL,
MrtlllUCAN CANUinAT
Frank W. Clancy Albuquarqua, N M
tKMOCKATIO CANulltATR
W. R. McGill Ulnda. NM
aiMIALUrr CANulDAT
A. J. McDonald ... Clayton, N M
FOR 8UPEniNTKNPF..VT OF PUBLIC
Republican Candidato
Andrew a Stroup Albuquerque, N M
Democratic Candidate
Alvan N. White Silver City. N M
Sorlaliat Candidato
Mra. Lurlyne Une .. Alto, N M
FOR COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC LANDS
Republican Candidato
Robert P. ErvWn Clayton, N M
Democratic Candidato
J. L. F.meraon t'arlabad, N M
rVirlaliat Candidato
W. C. Sharp 81. Vraine. N M
FOR JU8TK r-
-S OF THE RUPRKMK COURT
Repubiiran Candklatea
Frank W. Parker Laa Crurea, N M
Clarence J. Roberto Raton. N M
aiward R, Wriiclit Alamocordo. N M
llrmiirratic Candidaiea
Summrra Burktiart. Alboiiuerque, N M
W. A. Dunn Koawell, N M
R. H. Ilanna Santo Fe. N M
FOR MKMUKim OF BTATK CORI'ORATION
COMMISSION
Republican Candklatea
Oeonre W. Armijo Santo Fe. N M
Huh H. Williama lemin. N MM. 8. Gravea Carlabad. N M
Democratic Candidatoa
Sol Owen Clovla. N M
Seferino Martinea Black Uka. N MGeorge II. Van Htone Katonrie, N M
Socialiat Candidate
W. T. Holmee Karmlnrton. N M
W. P. Metcalf Albuquerque, N M
P. J. Htaaga Roawell, N M
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE
Republican Candidate
Percy Wilaon. HilverClty. N M
Democratic Candidate
Colin Neblett Silver City. N M
SorUliat Candidate
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
HKPraUCAM CANMUATB.
Richard F. Hamilton Deming, N. M.
Dkmouuticcammdatb. .
Jamea R. Wail.lill Deming. N. M.
SfMIALWT CANDI DATS.
FOR STATE SENATORS ISTH SENATORIAL
DISTRICT.
RKIt'tLICAN CANDI DATS.
Charlea J. Lauuhren Deming, N. M.
Dkmockatic candidatr.
Edw. D. Tlfrnan Hlllaboro. N. M.
JIUCtALUrr CANDIDATK.
J.T. WeUh Deming. N. M.
KOR STATE REI'RF.SENTATIVE ÍIST KEI'KK- -
SENTAT1VK DISTRICT.
RgPUIUCAN CANDIDATK.
R. H. Caae Deming, N. M.
Dkmotbatic raNiuniTa
8. J.8mlth Deming, N. M.
SOCIALUT CAN DID ATM.
S. Llndauer Deming. N. M.
FOR COUNTY OFFICERS - COMMISSIONER
FIRST DISTRICT.
RgrttRUCAN CANDIDATK.
Harry V. Whitehill Kay wood. N. M.
Dkmockatic candiuatk.J.W. I'hillina NutLN.M.
SOCIALUT CANDIDATK.
V. E. MrDaniel Cooks, N Mf'tfiuuiuclixico orviiLin niDTui.i
Kartjai.K'AN canihdatk
A. O. Bailey Columbus. N M
Dkmockatic candidatbl
John llund Deming, N M
' Socialist candidats.J. W. Foster Deming. N M
COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTHICT.
Reoublican eandUlata.
J. M. Williama Deming. N M
Democratic candidate.
C. U Hubbard Deming. N M
Bortallat randHlato.
Wm. Trexler Inla, N M
BtitKirr.
Reoublican Candidate.
D. B. Stoiihena Deming. N M.
Democratic Candidato.
Hal Kerr Cambray. N M
Socialiat Candidate.
Hugh Ramsey Deming, N M
TREASURER AND COLLECTOR. '
RcDubliran Candidate
' Chria Raithel Deming. N M
Dtmocratic Candklate. '
J A Cheater
" "
ifi&rj'Utoto
' J' Ev'n" "- - Nj
ASSESSOR.
j
Republican Camlidato.
J. C. Sleineman Deming, N M i
' Democratic Candidate. '
f A. Stump Deming, N M i
i Morlaliat Candklate.
ucming, n al '
...útil i .s.r.ie nnu ncvi.jll'E.n.
Republican Candklate.
Democratic Candidate,
C. R. Ilughea Deming, N M
Socialiat Candidate.
I. T. Baillif Deming. N M
PROBATE JUDOE.
Republican Candidate.
Democratic Candidato.
C. C. Fielder Deming, N M
Socialiat Candidate.
Jamea Rllllmrslea Demlne. N y
COUNTY BCI'EHINTF.NDENT OF HClKMJLfl. i
Kepunilcan lntlklato.Grace Gtwoel Columbus. N M
Democratic Candidate.Umy Hon Homlale, N M
Socialist Caiulwlato.
Mra. Ethel Walsh Deming, N M
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Republican Candidate.
Henry F. Baklwin Hondale, N M
Democratic Camlidato.
Edward M. Carter Deming, N M
Horialist Candklate. j
, j
We further sute that at aald election the elect.
ore are mulred to. vote upon the adoption or re--jartion of an amendment to the conetitution as set 'fiarth in the pruclamathm of the governor of New
caico. lasueU August aith, JMH.
...
- - w m cvwixa; ak auv tía- -lowing named placea, lt
rrecinct No, l. Iteming: flrat floor city hall. I
I'recinct Na t Mimbre.; at the achool houar ln
lumhii. .
i
Precinct No. t. Hermanas: E. W. rsiilWn'.
hmiae.
No. 7, Nuttj A. Wallla' hooee a( Nuu
totion.
f racinrl Na , Hondale; R. W. Yeargln'a atore.
Dated at Deming, New Mexico, this th day of
otwwr, a. v. inn,
M. M. KILLINCER,
i f HI MAIlll.Atteat: nmiasUirtera.
LEE 0. LESTER,
I'robate Clerk,
If you are not .atlafled with the
material you buy of us, come back,
We are golnjr to stay here, and bo
are you, and we want you to advcr
Use for ua, and If you aro satisfied
you .vlil, You will find us buck of
tn"iy article we poll. pernlng j
Lumber Co. '
Article! af UceraerMlea.
Territory of New Moiro, ( '
Oinca ot the Secretory. I
Certillrateof (imeneuri.
I. Nathan Jalla. Secretory of the Territory of
Nw Mexico, do hereby certify tlial there waa
Sled for record In tlii odice at eleven o cliK-- a. tr,.
on the Eleventh day of ttctober. A. D. 1U: ,
Articles Of !nc"riauHl
Company, Incorporated. .
Numlier i ,
iu. ik. i I kv..i.iiarl the following copy
of the aaine, with the original thereof now on Ble,
ami declare It to be a correct tranarript therefnan
nd of Ilia whole thereof.
Given under my hand ami ine t.reai wai 01 u
Territory of New Mexico, at the City oi' Santo Fa,
the Capitol, on thia day of October,
A, D. lll. Nathan Jrr.(Heal) Berrelary of New Mexico.
Certlflrale of Incorporation
Company, Incoriiorated.
We, the uuderelioied, for oureeb-ea- . our aaeoej.
alaa and aureeaaora, have aaiUtad ouranivea
bwother fi the purpoee of forming a cnn"ra-tlo- n
under the lawa of the Territory of New Mexi-
co and we hereby crrtifyyu follow. to;wll:
The name of Ihla corporation la:Comny Incoriiorated.
The principal and reglatered office of the com-
pany la in the toa n of Deming in the territory of
New Mexico. The name of the agent therein and
In charge thereof and upon whom praceaa anaiiiat
thia corporation may be wirved ia K. A. Blevlna.
The objccla for which and for each of which
thia corporation ia formed are: To engage in the
buaineaa of buying and celling gouda, warea.
merchandtac, real aetata and oilier forma of
property aa eommlaaion merchante and brokere:
to maintain general real catato agency and
brokerage buaineaa, including the right to
manage calatea: to acquire by purchaae, leaae or
otherwiae and to hold, aell, mortgage and encum-
ber real eatote; to aurvry, aulalivide, plat and
improve the eame fur the punaaut of aale or
otherwiae: to erect, eonatruct, oiwrate and main-
tain pumping planta, power planto and other
worka for the development of land: to act aa
attorney in fact fur any Hereon or Corporation;
to make loana upon real catate, improved or unim
proved, and upon other 'orma of property either
directly or aa broken: to carry on a grnrral buai-
neaa of and aa inaurera of peraone or of property
and a guarantee insurance buaineaa: and to do
anything incident to the foregoing purpoaeeor to
any or either of them which a natural pereon
might do,
IV
The company ah all be euthorlaed to iaaue capi-
tal atock to tlie amount of Ku.uuu.OU, which aliall
eonalat of &.( vharea having a par value of
II0.UU each. Theeomiiany ahall commence buai-
neaa With Capitol atia-- of XUU0.IM.
V
The affaire of the company ahall be managed
by a Board of Directora of not leaa than three and
not more than Ave mem he re. For the Drat three
moot ha after the organiialion of the corporation
the Hoard of Directors ahull eonalat of the Incur.
pora tora thereof, all of whom are citlaena of the
United ala tea.
VI
The duration of the corporation ahall be fifty
years.
VII
The namea and pustullice aiireaera of the ra
and the numlier uf aharee for which they
aeveraily aubacrilie areas follwa:
Name: l'nwtllce Adilreea: No. of Hharea
E. A Ulevina. HilverClty. New Mexico,
A. II. Mananl. IjuCruc-e- . New Mexico. Kit.
A. II. Child, hi 'ao, Texaa, aO.
IN WITNKSft WHKIlKliK. We have hereunto
aet our hamla and seals this üuth day of August,
Ml.
K. A. III.KVINH. (IJtl
A. B. MAYNAItD. llJII
A. II. CHILD. (1
State of Texaa,
County of El I'aaol
Before me peraonally appeareil A. II. Child, to
me known to be tlie person dearrihrd in and who
executed the forermng instrument, who being
duly awom according to Uw arknowkilgrd that
he executed tlie aaine fur the purpoaea therein
aet forth aa his free ucl ami ilecl.
IN WITNESS WIIKKKOK. I have hereunto art
my hand and lallrial seal at hi I'aau, El Paao
County. Texas this e e of August, a. D.
1HI1. My commiaaion expiree May ,11, I HIS.(Notorial Seall RUTH IIII.U
Notary Public. El I'aao County, Trxaa.
Territory of New Mexico, i
County of Grant I
Before me personally appeared E. A. Blevina to
me known to be the person ileacnlicd in and who
executed the instrument, wla being
duly aworn arcoiding to law, acknowkolgnl that
he executed the aaine fur the purpoaea tlieretn
art lortn as nia rree art ami
vN WITNESS WIIKUEtlF. I have hereunto aet
my hand and official seal at Silver City, New Men.
ico, Una a.lh day nf August, A. D.. lull. My
commiaalon exturea March hi. IHIá.(Notorial Seall MASON J. KELLY.
Notary Public. Grant County, New Mexico,
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Dona Ana aa
llefore me eraieially appearcl A. H. Maynard
tome known to be the pesjam described in and
who execute.1 the forráronla instrumenL whu
being duly swum according to law acknowledged
that he exeriitcil tlie same fur the puree
therein aet ttih aa his free art and deed.
IN WITNESS WIIKHKllK I heve h.rMinl..
I I i ..7 ii.im ami iMiii mi mrmi M I ttmm iTHtW, Hinai
I míe vv.11117, iirw eiriw, till iru oay o I AUg
J ul. A. l.. I'.'ll. My romniiaaion expiree Feb. l
(Notarial Seal I FRED 8. HESS
Notary Public, IV.na Ana County. New Mexico.
Eudorenl:
No. KMa
ijur. Rec'il Vol. I'ave I'll
Articles uf IncorpiaratNin of
Comany. IncHUoraled.
Filed In Olliceof Secretary of New Mi xico.
Oct. II, lull: II a. m.
Nathan Jarra. Secretary.
Conioared C. F. K. to J. O. a:n
Territory f New Mexico, i
lAiniy of Luna I
I hereby certify that the within instrument of
writing waa Hied for recocí in my ollice on tlie 12thday of Ocbfarr, All at I o'eks-- k p. m . ami
in hoik I. Artirlcaof lncorrslHai, I'agea
isvMa M LEE t). LESTER.
laKAb) I'mUte Ckrk ami exllllcio Record.-r- .
Territory of New Mexico. I
Ollice of the Secretory. I
Crtillrale of ( jeniMrtsiiii
1. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the TrrriKary of
New Mexico, do hereby certify that there waa
men lor reroni in tins ollice at eleven o ckvk a. m ,
on the Eleventh day of Ortolwr. A. D. 11 1.
Certilirate of Storkhoklera'
of
Cumtiany, Incorporated,
no. uksi.
And alwi. that I have comnared the fi.lk.wine
of same, with the original thereof now un lile.
.
u. 1" T correct trnnscripl therefrom
,.Z. n 7 nuM' 'i";"- -tZZrfí--
.'
.7 '" .""Mexico, at city of Santa Fe.
h..C?",!'. Fv,nth day of tM.w,
NATHAN JAFFA.
,Ihrai Secn-tar- y of New Mexico.
Certlllcate of StockU.M.T
in
Cenimiiy. Iiieorpiratni
KNOW ALL MEN IIY THESE l'ltrjEN TS:
That we, whose names are liereiinlo sulMcrdxil.
a
""
.fuiiienr uaremer tor the pur
"""a 'i"!. hi miner ine 1 aoflhelemtoryi.fN.ew Mexico to lie known as
lllevlna-Mnyna- Cl.ikl i'.Mnny, lnc.riirut.d.The Artilles of Ineorisirat ion of which ronutanr
.M 1(1 I. fiLul t. i t .1. I.. ''I " i""ii "nrwun, un ncriMiy cer.my a'il uiackMe unto all men that there shall be
no stock hoklrr'e liability on acnninl of any atork
ewei vi hni company.
1 nia ceriinrale la executed and flkai purauanlto the provisions uf Section O. I haptrr 7. of theActa of the lgialative Aaaembly of New Mexicofor the year IwnV
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. The unrtie. heretohave art their hamla thia 3olh day of tir,...mi.a. d. mu. r
A. II. CHILI)
A. B. MAYNARD,
E-
- A. B LEVINS.Territory of New Mexico. I
County of Dona Ana I
'S'í!! C" pnn'1'' UPPcared A. II Child
"""" lo I the raoiiiT M i ilk... .....w,.. n.r.num, ue iiiregutng in.strument. who being duly aworn according to law
acknowledged that they executed the same frthe purpoaea therein art forth aa their free artand deed
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I h... k .
my hand and .alkial aeal at U Union. New Mex.
m
.die .win tier oi neuieniner, A. D., lull MyC"nimiaeiiexpreaJuys7. 1HI1(Notarial Seall J II All FVNotary I'liblic, Dona Ana Countv J.-'- u..i
Territory of New eiexico iCounty of rant I
Flefore me Deraonallv a rl r A ui.i. .
vuiaTM IW UtTriTHna inairuiMnt, who Wins duly
......wh nnnwimri
....,il ik.. . .i" . " ""fr.h m hü f.eTt Ind iZJmm "mn '
--- espirea eiarrn la. IHIft.
inuimriHirVMi i MASlM J Vl'MV
Notary Public Grant County. NewMealco.
r.iumi mm;
No. t:a.Cor. Rec-- Vol
. Page 1.11.
Certlllcate of Htockholdera'
Company. Incorporated.lied In Olhce of Secretory of New Mexico.Oct II. Mill: m.
Spared C P. atojioTerritory ot New Mexico,
Counta nf Ijjn. i éC
I hereby certify that the wiikln .
writing was filea for record in m. F.lath day ..i October. A. D. lull a i XXZulnd recorded in Hook I or, Anirice. . - 01 Ineornira.e. m.IM, rage KJ-- Inn ilüt.'.,
JwalJ Prohato Clerk and
i.r.nEal'cto
MissGrnn? Goebel desires the sup.
port on Nov. 7th, of the members
of all parties who want a countv
superintendent of school, who wjll
be "on the job" tvery minute.
)
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The
Clark
Grocery
Company
Polite Prompt Sanitary
Phone 69
A COMBINATION
THAT WILL BENEFIT YOU
Right
PHONE 208
PRICES
GOODS
SERVICE
PLACE
WILLIAMSON CO.
Winona Wagons and Carriages
Are Made Wear and Never Dissapoint
Harness-Dis- c Plows-Cultivato- rs -- Planters
Well Casing-a- ll Sizw-Y- ou Order Will Receive Prompt Attention
FC PntoVenn BUckamllhinf Wtonmkingrcierson, fhon. lM Cold AvtnM- -
g NEW YORK OFFICE
1G Sute St.. KiK'ht'sttT, N. Y.
jj C. I. PAGE, Manner
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NEW MEXICO OFFICE I
IVekrrt Hltlvr.. N. M.
C. L. KETTS, Manajccr
New York & New Mexico Land and
Locating Company
Town LoCi in County Scat Irrigable Land Sjwcialty
A look at these lands will couvince you that for a
home and crops they can't be excelled.
CorriBHinik'ncv Solicititl.
:MARTIN KEIF:
DEALKIt IN......
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALF, .... mevv MEXICO
The Best the Cheapest
For Your Brick, Concrete and Side-
walk Work. Phone 70
1
I Groceries Hardware Feed g
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 8
an;
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Our Stock is Complete, Our Groceries h
Fresh, Our Service Prompt
Deming Mercantile Company 1
Plumbi
TINNINQ STEAMFITTlNG
EDWARD L. BROWNAll uaranteJ
THE DEMING
Official Newspaper or Demino
W1LLARQ C. HOLT, EDITOR
MILTON W. OaPUY, DUSINE3S MGR.
Entered at tho Postofllce as Second Class Mutter. Subscription Kates (2.00 per
Year; Six Months $1; Three Months CO Cents. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries 50 Cents Extra.
'Advertising Rates:
12 cents per single column inch, each Insertion. Local column 10 cents per line
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1911.
Can you
boost Luna County
any harder
than by voting this
TICKET
D. B. STEPHENS
as good a Sheriff as
ever held the office
CHRIS RA1THEL
the BEST Treasurer
in New Mexico
J. C. STEINEMAN
the man who would
make an ideal assess
or
GRACE GOEBEL
who is thoroly qual-
ified for Supt. of
Schools
H. F. BALDWIN
the Surveyor expert
r
J. M. WILLIAMS
A. O. BAILEY
H. V. WHITEHILL
The men who stand
for a bigger and bet
ter Luna County
with Good Roads
mprvwhere within
its borders.
Dissolution Notice
partnership heretofore ex-,J- "
l VV. Faira and
J. H. Barrington is hereby dissolved
by mutual consent, mr. rurnu wuu-tinui-
the business of contracting
bu ding.
J5 4w J. H. Barrington
J. T. Hudgins of Houston, a gas-
oline engineer of 9 years' experience
is stopping at the Bank Hotel and
would be glad to consult with any
desiring to employ a competent
pndnoer.
Fowler, the bird-ma- n to-
morrow. Going to stop.
GRAPHIC
ESTABLISHED 1902
105
Another Birdman in Deming
Saturday Afternoon.
Robert G. Fowler, the noted avi
ator, is in Bisbee today and will be
in Deming Saturday afternoon. The
ice plant whistle will blow when he
leaves Lordsburg. The landing will
be the same as Rodger's. Listen
for the whistle.
Steincmnnn for assessor.,
Chris. Ruithel for treasurer.
D wight Stephens for sheriff.
Baldwin for county surveyor.
Grace Goebel for county superin-den- t
of schools.
Whitehill, Bailey and Williams
for county commissioners.
Pay your sick and accident insur-
ance today.
The hunters are all back, where,
oh, where is the venison.
W. C. Wallis now gets his paper
at Hope, Ark.
Dr. Hunt will have unusually in-
teresting services at the Presbyter
fan church, Sunday. Special music.
Lawrence & Wilsey are running a
traction engine and gang plows on
the Utile Vineyards tract.
Miss Bloom has purchased thru
Alex A. Smith, the Muir lot on Sil
ver avenue, south of the White
Front cafe.
A mole is a misfortune, a wart is
a calamity and whiskers nre a
man's own fault. Rutherford and
King.
Fred Browning returns to Los
Angeles, accompanied by the best
wishes of a thousand friends, to
morrow.
C. O. Donaldson and family have
moved into one of the Swope resid
ences on Copper Avenue. Mr.
Donaldson has purchased a fine new
Model T Ford car.
Col. Bailey furnished the editor
this week with a sweet
potato grown on his farm at Colum
bus, and says he has plenty of them
that weigh 10 and 11 ounds. The
Colonel is one of our big farmers.
Drs. Moir & Hoffman now occupy
the entire new Baker building on
Spruce street and we take pleasure
in saying no finer medical offices can
be found in the new state. Pro
gress.
Snyder Bros, have the agency of
the Simple Oil engine that has been
attracting so much attention at
Albuquerque, and have been demon-
strating the same to many people,
on the corner of Gold and Pine.
Surveyor E. M. Carter has just
finished Schwing's court house addi-
tion three blocks east of the court
house. The addition consists of (540
lots, which are all laid out with fine
streets and alleys.
Miss Addie Peace was the guest
of honor at a very pleasant recep-
tion given by Miss Waddill, Monday
afternoon. She left Wednesday for
her home in Kentucky, after spend
ing a delightful summer with the
Foulks family.
Glen Moore, of the Conservatory
of Music, Marion, Ind., is organfo
ing a class on the violin, and will be
glad to see any person who desires
such instruction. He has had large
experience in the work and is very
competent.
L. L. Gaskill, of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture forestry
service, has purchased a portion of
the Evans tract south of the city,
thru Alex A. Smith and has ar-
ranged to put in a fine pumping
plant. The big ones are surely
coming our way.
A few days ago Alex A. Smith
sold E. Dagen, a prominent Minne-
sota International Harvester man,
1GÜ acres of deeded land, and has
now been advised by Mr. Dagen
that he wants to have the land
cleared and a first class pumping
plant installed.
Four years ago Sam Sehwing pur
chased a40-acr- e tract east of the
city for $2,500, and has just sold
the same to Darracott of Marfa,
Texas, for $7,000. Uncle Sam will
now take it easy for a spell and
enjoy the fruits of his well-earne- d
ndustry. We are glad to welcome
II tl 41 .1Ur. JJurrui'oii mm muni. i
o)
esses
Republican
At Baker's Hall
TO-NIG- HT
Addr
Hon. George Curry
New Mexico's most popular Ex-Govern- or and a man well
versed in public affairs
L. O. FULLEN
One of the most eloquent and fervid orators in the new
state. Other prominent speakers will take part in the meeting.
Vote for F. HAMILTON for DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Concerning the Judges.
The qualifications of each candi-
date for office should be considered
as far as iossil!e by every voter Im
fore casting his vote. As the elec-
tion approaches the people are con-
sidering more seriously than hereto-
fore the relative qualifications of
the Republican and Democratic can-
didates for Judge of this District,
which embraces the Counties of
Grant and Luna. Mr. Percy Wilson
is the Republican and Mr.
Colin Neblett is the Democratic can-
didate; both reside in Silver City.
Mr, Wilson has for several years
hnd a large law practice and both
his friends and enemies admit that
he is a fine lawyer, and well quali-
fied to perform the duties of Judge.
Mr. Neblett, during his residence in
Silver City has leon a successful
politician; has held the office of
Superintendent of Schools; is a good
mixer, and a good fellow socially,
but even his warmest friends are
put to some embarrassment when
questioned as to his qualifications
for District Court Judge. Some of
them admit that he is poorly quali-
fied at the present, but think he
will make a good Judge in the
course of a few years, provided he
develops sufficient industry, a qual-
ity which has not attracted much
attention to Mr. Neblett up to the
present. Certainly he is not famous
for industrial performances. Others
make a joke of Neblett's qualifica-
tions by saying: "Neb don't need
any qualifications."
Being boss of the Democratic
party in Grant County is different
from being Judge of the Sixth Ju-
dicial District.
Independent Democrat.
Former Cabinet Officer in
Demirg.
Former Secretary of the Interior,
James R. Garfield, an honored son
of an honored sire, favored Deming
with a visit this week, coming on
matters of legal business and resum-
ing his journey to California, Wed-
nesday evening.
Mr. Garfield is in the pink of
health and loves to disport himself
in our glorious atmospheie.
"Your country has a grsat fu-
ture," he said to the GRAriilC editor
during the course of a delightful
chat. "Wish I had time to investi-
gate your large pumping plants
that have become so famous, but
have got to go up and visit my old
friend, Judge Cooley, at Silver City,
and then go on to the coast. I like
the Southwest very much."
Mr. Garfield had quite a confer
ence with Judge McKeyes and W.
R. Merrill concerning mining prop
erties.
Don't forget Chris. Railhel for
treasurer of Luna county.
ill be
Noted Aviator in Deming.
Calbraith Perry Rodgers, them an-bir- d
of America, who is Hying from
coast to coHt, together with his
wife and mother, Mrs. II. S. Sweit- -
?or. Manager Wfttenorol and the
great aviators force of mechanicans.
who run a special train across the;
continent nearly as fast bb he flies
were honored guests of Deming, i
Tuesday afternoon, a vast crowd
.
R.
candidate
prophecy. She formed a very fa
and departure vorable in,pressi,.n of Deming as
j will Ik seen bv the following letter
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feet
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who
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who son's
made by
for him a prnyer for safety
minute he is in the air, is a
to meet, and she talk-
ed with the man,
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in every word uttered In
with her, Rev. H. M
Bruce made the remark that he had
í1i'tnmiil nf tiniti un
wth jusl suph n ,J8
which the mother of the
great aviator pronounced almost a
the
i
onn 2w39
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For quick list your with.
Land Co. 2w39
See T. Aitken
and pump he for sale. Room 4
Deekert Bldg.
Yates is almost corn- -
pleted, and a and attrac
lec.&. j he local Is
.rrowim? raoidlv
Rev. Mr. series
of on last Owing to
the absence of a many of our peo-
ple at hay campa and round-up- s the
has been smaller than it would
have beenj but
It just as and
with a little crowd as .with a one
any less effort
those do come than he would for
the big crowd that usually greets him,
Mrs. Danse has received from her
two pine cones 12 inches
height and 21 inches
forget B.
sheriff of Luna
thirty according to the: "May I ask you to send one of
he carries in a leather fB. tho photos you took. I should so
, lk' one as I had a very in- -to his wrist. He left
at and shall
Paso at 10:50 and arrived at Deming; r(.m,.inK.r it wlth
at 12:20, remaining here for better I xhoiild also love to have one of
than nn hour and a half, the hchI newspapers."
train 20 minutes later than
i of our highly
the flier, for ilcox, , m.w residents, the Martin
at the same time. Minn., Indcicndcnt says:
Mr. is driving a "Mrs. C. O. and Mr.
built in Septemler of leave this
. for their new home at Newyear. It s 32 feet w de, 21 feet Mexico, which place Mr. Don- -
long and 7 feet high, and weighs n,(lson ,,ns a rnnch Th(iy wj,j re.
with its The side in during the winter.
planes are .12 feet long and ! feet The wishes of a host of Martin
wide, with rubberized duck!00""1' f'n'ls will them
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and at 5000 signatures of R,8( to twm
pie who want their name to fly high i
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ator is advertising. Tht, roum-u- p tvuehed Iolu Friday
It was an inspiring and and moved to the Sunday,
to the j Wood up for heating stoves call
trrneefi.l in pvpi-- lino and movp. on k F. Brown or leave order at Jack- -
- - - -r
ment, silhouetted against tur
quoise sky in the east, the well-know- n
brand New Mexico sun-
shine enhancing the grand spectacle.
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east of the house,; C. H. Taylor and family have moved
about loO yards after the their on the unsurveyed
The 35- - h. p. engine was t,ufl mmh ,of ,Ik' twnt.
Mrs. Kimhall is over the
shut oir for some little time before arrival of her mother, Mrs. Lowe, of
the little wheels struck the Kansas, together with the Finney and
Koby familes. are glad to welcome
Krount- - these people.
After greeting a thous-- : Four heads of from the
and the brave bird-ma- n con-I)n8- ,, Ranlen recently brot 95c at
at Deming. One of these
tinued his flight, rising as graceful-.wa- s to the El show to let
from the VM cit lH,l,u' whnt we canly ground as a dove, start- -
There will be several local bidders forIng east and toward tho the i0a-Demi- mail route. Bids will
west. c'8e Nov. 23 and the service begin on
Mr. Rodgers is a descendant
Commodore Perry and is a very
pleasant gentleman to meet. He
stands feet two in stocking
and his devoted mother says he
is as good he is big and
stout. His petite and accomplished
wife, Mabel Avis Graves Rodgers, is
a descontHnt of Thomas Graves,
commanded the British fleet at
Boston. His Mrs. H.
Sw'u:'r, follows her
fiiyiu on the train, breathing
every
delight-
ful as
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PERSONAL
City Attorney Temke wrs in Las
Cruces on legal business, Friday.
James Tabor was home from San
Simon over Sunday.
J. F. Jordan is L. C. Glasscr'i
very able assistant at Carne.
,
H. W. Kiberlin of Iowa is pros--,
pecting in the valley.
Roy M. Perry and wife have gone
to the Black Range for a little vaca--,
tion.
Mrs. B. P. Shulland baby of Gar-- !
den City, Kansas, were guests at
Geo. Shull's this week.
Miss Ruby St. Claire, formerly
with Atkins, is now clerking at 's.
Mrs. R. G. Mullen of MacAllester,
Oklu., and Mrs. E. F. Hannon of
Tulsa, Okla., are guests of their pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rudolf.
Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Childs
have returned from their ranch near
Lordsburg. James was home for a
day but had to be back on the job
of digging gold.
Frank Nordhaus and wife are
home from a very pleasant month's
visit in California. The everlasting
monotony of California life don't
please them. They like Deming
best.
N. B. Stump has gone to Rich-
land Springs, Texas, to teach a bíx
months term of school. He'll be
back, and will ke?p posted mean-
time by the Graphic.
Hon. A. J. Veneman, former
speaker of the Indiana house of rep
resentatives, has been the guest of
C. J. Kelly and family. He likes
the Deming oountry.
Conductor P. L. Sly of 3an Mar
cial, visited his old friand, Hugh 11
Williams, this week. He's going to
roll up Laughren and Williams votes
Nov. 7.
E. F. DuCharme and wife have
leased one of the Heath cottages
near the central school building
They have been very welcome Dem
ing residents for some time,
Mrs. Geo. W. Wright and daugh
ter Clara, of Webb City, Mo., are
here to spend the winter with Wal
lace II. Wright and wife. The
father will come a little later. Wel
come all.
Peter A. Tochle is home from
Denver and is receiving a glad hand
greeting by his numerous friends
He's very glad to get back and is
doubly glad to note our tremendous
advancement made during his brief
absence.
L. R. Blackwell and family of
Washington State, have decided
that the Sunshine State is the prop'
er place to live and have moved to
Deming for permanent residence.
They are occupying one of the
Stevens cottages.
F. C. Fox, J. M. Kurn and J. M.
BisU'e, Santa Fe railway magnates
of high degree and all good Deming
boosters, were very welcome callers
at the Graphic sanctum yesterday
afternoon. A few minutes later
genial "Billy" Brown, division pas-
senger agent, grasped the editorial
fist. Gentlemen come again.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald
had the honor and pleasure this
week of entertaining the noted
glole-walker-po- Grand Jean of
Paris, who has been for eight years
walking around the world, or work'
ing his passage in sailing vessels,
During that time he has ridden on
the land only 28 miles. He has
traveled over South America and
speaks fluently four languages.
Deming has been honored this
week by the presence of Hon. L. G.
Fisher, a multi-millionai- re of Chica-
go, who is spending a few days
with E. H. Bjckford. Mr. Fisher
has but recently returned from a
tour of South America, where he
found cities rivaling Paris and Bos-
ton that are but little known to res-
idents of the United States. In all
thesoaports of South America he
saw only one ship flying the Ameri-
can flag, which didn't look good to
him.
More good men ami women com-
ing every day. Harry Finney and
Thornton Ruby and their families
have arrived from New Albany,
Kans., quickly followed by their
car of household goods and live
stock. They are brothers-in-la- w of
F. E. Kimball and will live in his
good neighborhood.
We are getting more and more
good people every day. Among the
latest are Jasper Wooldrldge, C. J.
Dean, C. M. Hayes, H. B, Hayes
and Mrs. L. R. Mitchell, of EI Taso,
C. M. Hayes being an expert or
chardist recently from Colorado,
They have 900 acres near Came and
will develop a magnificent apple
orchard.
MR. VOTER
The most sanguine demo-
crat expects that the
senate and house will both
be republican and with this
in your mind just reason
out what kind of a show a
democrat would have of
getting any concessions for
Luna County.
Be Sure
Be Loyal
Be Consistent
Vote for the Men
who
CAN
And
WILL
Deliver the
Goods
c. j.
Laughren
For STATE SENATOR
and
R. H. Case
For REPRESENTATIVE
Clean
Capable
Conservative
In the District Court of the Third Judi-
cial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Luna.
Walter U. Jones, I
Plaintiff
vs. Civil No. 278
T. J. Grover,
Defendant I
The above named defendant, T. J.Grover, Is hereby notified that a com-
plaint has been filed againtit him in the
District Court of the Third Judieial
District of the Territory of New Mexi-
co, within and for the County of Luna,
in said Territory, that being the county
in which said cause is pending, by theplaintiff, Walter II. Jones. The object
of said action in general terms Is fur
the recovery of judgment for Six Hun-
dred and Fifty faíáU) Dollars, alleged
to be due on two promissory notes, ami
interest, attorney's fees and costs of
suit; for the foreclosure of two chstt. l
mortgages made and executed by mv
defendant to said plaintiir to secur thepayment of said promissory notes afore-
said; for the sale of the good nnl
chattels mentioned and decrihil
In said cnattel mortfjnKi-- s afore-
said to satisfy the amount of saiti jul-men-
and for general relief.
Said defendant is also notilii-- th-i- t
unless he enters his ftpixi,niu'e in
cause on or before Wednewl, the ' "
day of December, A. D. lull, jinim. t
will be rendered against him Lv
The nnm snd pn"t ntfi n.i..-.-. ,.t
Plaintiff ' attorney is Arthur A. T--
Deming, Luna county, KVw ;. ,,
First publication Nfivptiili-- r M 1 ;i
seal Jots K. Llv.---- ,, CJr; .:.
L Jotin Li-nu- jijmtj.
1 í.s Tt v i'j About Eursurn i at that time by which the territory
fsu ti i un in tiii community tanda I couít 8U0li, r ty which a person
ti.aa Frederick II. Bieiee. Enjoy,
iiur the plwulute confident of nil
who know him in private life, as a
nmn of unquestioned integrity, he
lum for many years been well known
as one of our moat energetic and
public tainted citizens, frequently
identified with movements looking
to the upbuilding of Las Vegas au.
its vicinity. He is not a politician,
having devoted his life to a quiet
business career, giving his best at
tention to whatever was entrusted
to him. His veracity and trust
worthiness are beyond question
among his fellow citizens.
It so happens that Mr. Tierce was
a member of the board of penitenti-
ary commissioners, and its chair-
man, during II. 0. nursom's in-
cumbency as superintendent, and
has intimate personal knowledge of
the facts ujnin which
Hagerman's charges are based. In
a recent Interview with a represen
tati ve of the Optic, it was suggested
to Mr. Tierce that his version of
these matters would be greatly wel-
comed by all fair-mind- people,
wish to know the real facts, in or-
der that they may give justice where
justice Is due. This he readily con-
sented to give, a'nd the result is the
following signed statement, which
speaks for itself, and is worth more
to the citizen desirous of knowing
the truth than any amount of plat
form oratory:
Las Vegas, Oct. 21, 1911
To the Editor of the Optic:
I was a member and chairman of
the board of penitentiary commis-
sioners during the time that Mr.
Bursum was the superintendent.
The board held regular meetings
once in two months, and sometimes
every thirty days. Full and fre-
quent report were made to us at
these meetings by Mr. Bursum.
The superintendent was appointed
by the governor, not by us, but it
was our duty to exercise ceneral
i
reported
This to i hat al- -
best of our ability.
After Mr. Hagerman become gov-
ernor, he wished to have some
chungcs made in the methods of
managing prisoners, of which Mr.
not tl
! from
of Then i ror9 in by
have at
who, fir8t if
were 0ne
of ! the
accountant from to exam-
ine the and make a report
to him.
made by the to board
of anything wrong in
or nor did the
accountant call upon .the
board any assistance or
He made a report to the
claiming that there was a
shortage in accounts, that
Mr. owed the territory for
and not paid
Thinking there might be some
or oversight in his books, Mr.
in
territorial the first
claimed, matter could be
looked up; and
that ev-
ery dollar of the items up
had previously and at
proper times, been paid into
territorial treasury, shown by
the books. Then
were amount-
ing to several
This Hagerman demanded
that Mr. should
Mr. that
the report was not that his
were short, and naked
to have them examined
some other in order that he
might answer and
real facta. This was refused,
the him that
If the amount was not paid
into at once he would
cause suit to lie brought for it
his bondsmen.
was at time the of the
republican committee in the
tiiidat of a campaign.
to his party that would Ik?
caused by the bringing of such a
suit, unfounded,
could not possibly be befóte
Mr. Bursum, while
U.flt be did not owe the territory
paid over the amount
s by
!; with that al- -,
'. S, ta of four
) C lie paid lliis un-n.- 1
Ú.:.t he did r.ot owe it.
. t f,,,m ),U ,f.
i; i
. v ; i: v, : 'y u:.'er the law,
payinor money to th territory, even
though under could have
the matter in court;
but afterwards a law waa
Mr. administra-
tion, and objection from
him, allowing suit to be brought by
anyone under such
Mr. brought such a suit.
The case wan publicly tried in court,-wit-
the result that, after
all the testimony that anyone had
to oirer, the court found that in-
stead of Mr. owing the
the money he had paid, the
territory owed at the time over
a Judgment was
given ordering the money he had
paid to be refunded. this
trial the court appointed the terri
iwihi auuuor to mane a
report on the facta, which he did
after a thorough of
the and
vouchers, books of the
and territorial treasury, and sworn
testimony of witnesses. He was the
official charged by law with the ex-
amination of the of county
banks and had
appointed by Governor
Hagerman. He so
good a man in this
that he afterward resigned it to ac-
cept a better with one of
the banks of the territory.
His lasted a long time
and was publicly carried on at Santa
Fe, where anyone who had any
knowledge of these includ-
ing the Colorado accountant, was
invited to attend and give informa-
tion.
In meantime this of
shortage in the was brot
before the grand jury of Santa Fe
county by the ap-
pointed by Governor
and I was summoned as a
From my knowledge of the affairs
of the penitentiary and investiga
tion of of the upon
which the of shortage was
supervision over the management ma,,e 1 ha(1 perfectly satis--
and affairs of the penitentiary. that no "uch shortage
we endeavored to d th. but that the
shortage reported Col
orado accountant from his
failure to allow credits
books of entry and re-
ceipts from territorial treasurer.
Bursum approve; and differ-- ! whlch Bursum was
entitled; and alsoenees arose them er-"-
this. the fiurea accountant,
without consulting the loard of wnicn wouI d been shown
commissioners, under law, opportunity had been
resitonsible administra-- 1 to do of was
tion the nenitentiarv. an itt,n f bricks furnished to
Colorado
accounts
complaint had leen
governor
accounts
management; Co-
lorado
explana-
tion. gov-
ernor,
and
Bursum
money over.
error
Bur-
sum immediately deposited
treasury amounts
until
subsequent investi-
gation conclusively
this amount
the
as
treasurer's fur-
ther amounts claimed,
thousand dollars.
Governor
Bursum immediately
over. insisted
correct;
accounts not
time by
expert,
charges show
and governor notified
claimed
treasury
against Mr. Bursum
central
Henlizingthe
injury
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decided
insist-
ir:;
claimed attorney
amounting,
upward
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,,-. I! ci:n.
protest,
investigated
passed
during: Hagerman's
without
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Dur8uni ter-
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him
hundred dollars.
During
traveling
investigation
original entries, invoices
penitentiary
accounts
officers and private
been himself
proved himself
business position
position
leading
investigation
matters,
charge
accounts
district
Hagerman,
witness.
several details
charge
become
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leged by the
resulted
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the
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thegovernor,
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No
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for
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the
the chairman
e'.'ction,
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attorney
Young Men's Christian Association
at Las Vegas for their building, to
which 30.0UO had been donated,
which at the usual price would
amount to $210. It was claimed
that Mr. Bursum was liable for the
price of these brick, whereas his act
in donating them was fully approv-
ed by the penitentiary board, who
thought that when individual citi-
zens in large numbers had contribu-
ted of their private means to the es-
tablishment and support of such a
benevolent institution, it was only
right for the territory to assist with
some brick from its penitentiary.
1 apjieared before the grand jury
ami gave my testimony very fully.
At the request of the district attor-
ney I made a complete statement of
what I knew, and was then examin-
ed in detail aliout a number of the
particular items charged against
Mr. Bursum. As to everyone of
these I was able to give a satisfac-
tory explanation, either from my
own
and records of the penitentiary and
territorial The result of
this and other testimony wan that
not only the grand jury, but the
district himself,- became
convinced that there had been no
shortgage whatever in Mr. Bursum's
accounts with the territory, and
that charges against him could
not be sustained. They were there-
for dismissed by the grand jury.
great deal has been said in
sensaticnal manner about destruc-
tion of books by Mr. Bursum. This
one of the reckless chnrges that
grow by and faster
than truth can overtake them.
It all grows out of the fact that
there was at one time book, not
forming part of the regular series
of account books, called an individ-
ual ledger, which was discontinued
after all live accounts in it had been
transferred to another book. But
this book was not book of original
entry at ail; and the fact is, beyond
the slightest question, that no book
of original entry of the ehitentiary
accounts waa altered or
CHr.ccr.'ed, up to the time when Mr.
Bursum went out of office. Every
fact, essential to of
the accounts of. the penitentiary.
and upon which any report thereon
must necessarily be based, is shown
by these books of original entry and
invoices and they were found intact
by the territorial auditor. Nothing
that could possibly have been in
such an individual ledger could have
shown any facta that were not fully
disclosed by the books of original
entry and invoices.
The only charge of shortage
against Mr. Bursum was that he
had collected and retained money
due to the penitentiary, or had dis-
posed of bricks without accounting
for them. The items of these were
specified in the demand made bv
Governor Hagerman through the at-
torney general. These were all In-
vestigated and reported on in de-
tail in Mr. Safford'a report, together
with all other transactions during
Mr. Bursum's term of service. 1899
to 1906, for the purpose of arriving
at the actual balance of the ac-
counts. The moat positive proof
given of the erroneous nature of the
charges, which will satis-
fy any business man who read the
report itself. The errors are so
evident as to show that they must
have resulted either from unreason-
able haste, incompetency, culpable
carelessness or deliberate, purpose
to be unfair.
For instance, one of the items
was an amount of $700 paid over by
Mr. Bursum's predecessor, and
charged as being not accounted for.
This was part of the money paid by
Mr. Bursum in 1906 in compliance
with the claim of the Colorado ac-
countant. Yet Mr. Safford'a report
shows where this identical money
had been promptly paid into the
knowledge or from the books j territorial treasury when received
treasurer.
attorney
the
A a
is
repetition, often
the
a
a
a
destroyed,
a knowledge
is
absolutely
a
in 1889, as evidenced by the terri-
torial treasurer's receipt No. 239,
the stub of which anyone can see
for himself. This amount was
therefore twice paid into the treas-
ury by Mr. Bursorn for the same
item. Two other items, for $152.27
and $861.92, charged against him as
not accounted for, were for war-
rants drawn in Mr. Bursum's favor
for withdrawing money out of the
general maintenance fund. Yet the
books of the territorial treasurer's
office show that these warrants were
never cashed by Mr. Bursum, but
the identical warrants were rede-posit- ed
by him to transfer the funds
to another fund at the end of the
fiscal year. This was another part
of the money demanded of him,
which any kind of reasonable exam-
ination of the proper official records
would have shown he could not pos-
sibly owe. Another item which was
much talked about was a car of
brick, charged in the Colorado ac-
countant's report as having been
"shiped to H. O. Bursum at Albu-
querque, February 7, 190.r, in A. T.
& S. F. car No. 7(5870, and no pay-
ment ahown for same" -- the infer-
ence intended to be conveyed being
i7
1
H. O. BURSUM
that he had appropriated these
brick to his own use. Yet the in-
voice on file showed that the identi-
cal car, No. 77860 on the identical
date, Feb. 7. 1905, was shipped to
E. E. Carnahan, Albuquerque, with
draft accompaning the bill of lading
for its price, $100, and the records
show that this draft, along with an
other one for a like amount, on
same party, for another ear of
brick the next day, was paid to the
Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque,
before delivery of the brick, remit-
ted by the bank immediately: cred
ited on the journal of the penitenti
ary, page 453, and the amount
promptly deposited with the terri-
torial treasurer.
These are some of the same items
on which it was sought to have Mr.
Bursum indicted by the grand jury
of Santa Fe county. and as to which
I was questioned as a witness. They
are a fair sample of the whole
charge on which he was compelled,
without opportunity for examina
tion or defense, and without consul
tation with the board of penitcnti- -
ary commissioners, to pay over to
the territory about four thousand
dollars, which the court, after a
full investigation upon sworn testi- -
mony and reports, found he did not
owe, and ordered to lie refunded.
They are all explained, with the
proof, in Mr. Safford's report. This
report is too lengthy to quote here,
but I have a copy of it in my office.
which I shall be glad to have any
one call and examine. I am sure
that any fair-minde- d business man
who will examine it, and seethe full
and detailed facta on which it is
based, will be convinced of ta ab
solute fairness and trustworthiness,
and will not be influenced by the
claim of "whitewashing," which
seems to be the only way yet found
of meeting it. I ask anyone who
has any doubts to look at it for him-
self, for I think it a dreadful thing
that any man's character and repu-
tation should be attacked upon
charges which I know to be absol
utely as unfounded as these; and I
think it still more shocking to the
American sense of fair play that a
public officer should be attacked
and removed from office upon such
baseless charges, without being al- -
lowed opportunity for hearing and
defense.
There was no proviaion for audit
ing the accounts of the penitentiary
by the commissioners or any other
official until it was finally done on
this trial. And though there may
have been technical errors, the fact
remains that the original evidence
of all transactions was at hand, and
showed that as to the money part
of it, eveiy dollar that came Into
Mr. Bursum's hands, or for which
he was accountable, was djily paid
Into the territorial treasury.
In conclusión, I have no hesitation
In saying, and wish to make it as
emphati-- : as possible, that from my
knowledge of the affair of the pen-
itentiary as a member of its board
of commissioners, and my own in-
vestigations in connection with the
charges against Mr. Bursum as
above related, in which our board
was officially interested as public
officers, I am perfectly satisfied that
there was no shortage in Bursum's
accounts; that when he paid under
protest the money demanded of him
he did not owe the territory a cent;
and that the investigation of his ac-
counts, if made by any fair and im-
partial expert or court, could have
resulted in no other way than it did
in ordering the refunding of the
money so paid.
Very truly yours,
FJI. Tikrte.
In the Graphic's hurried storv of
-
-
the big Republican Rally last week
we noticed only briefly Chairman
Pollard's introductory address, but
he said so many good things that
have a great bearing on the election
next Tuesday, we deem it necessary
w give the substance of his address.
Being very familar with the situa-
tion and a man on whose word nn.i
judgment the voters of Luna county
can absolutely rely, it will he of
great personal interest at this
time.
In his introduction of Hon. It n
Bursum, Republican nominee for
governor of New Mexico, he dwelt
briefly upon national and state
issues, and in one matter in particu-
lar which we deem of vital interest
to the beople in this valley, he called
attention to the disastrous effect
that the passage of the tariff bill,
proposed by the Democratic party
at the last session of congress,
would have upon the business inter-
ests of this section, and especially
upon our agricultural interest. II..
said, among other things, that the
passage of such a tariff bill w..ni.i
so decrease the price of agricultural
products now being raised in this
valley, that no farmer could till and
cultivate his land at a profit, and
that the farming interests in this
valley would receive a serinn.
back as a result of this. It would
not only decrease the net profit the
farmer would derive from his pro-duct- s,
but it would also lessen the
value of all farminor lamia in
.i.:.
valley. That Deminjr and thp M;..
bres Valley is at present most pros- -
peroas, in which condition we wish
to continue Indefinitely if n.;.i
and that we do not wish to return
to the condition which existed in
km, at which time the farmers
were In debt, their farmlno-
and other assets encumbered
.n.i
the net profit then derived by them
from their agricultural products
being only sufficient to liquidate the
interest on their loans, and to pay
their living expenses. If yüU
tract that state of affairs with the
present one, you will find that u
farmers are in better rireumi..w
financially, than any other class of
... .
.i . i i
business men, and thai mis nnw-v-
brought about as a result of the
Republican Tariff Bill.
In Mr. Bollards remarks relative
to Hon. II. 0. Bursum, he sau
among other things, that he had
known Mr. Bursum for the past
nine years, had been intimately
acquainted with him during that
time, and that he could say without
reservation that Mr. Bursum was an
honest and consciencious man, and
that the statements that were being
made by' his political enemies were
false and without foundation; that
Mr. Bursum was left without home
or parents at the age of eleven
years, and that from that time he
had to make his way in the world
deriving what education he could at
odd times when he was not busy
in ciirnina-- ra livelihood. That he
... ...
had risen from this position to one
of prominence in this state and was
now one of the leading business men
and statesmen of New Mexico; that
he had held numerous official posi- -
tions at the hands of the Rcpubli
can party, and was a member of the
constitutional convention, where
great deal of constructive legislation
was evolved by him, the article cre
ating the corMration commission
and other progressive measures
having lieen drafted by the commit
tee of which he was the chairman
that he is possessed of unusual ex
ecutive ability, a man who will
ably and creditably fill the office of
chief executive of New Mexico
That his record as superintendent of
the penitentiary been assailed
by his political enemies, and chiefly
y j Hagerman who
was comiH'lled to resign his office
by Theodore Roosevelt. That the
facts in regard to this in brief were
that when Mr. Hagerman was ap-
pointed governor of New Mexico,
Mr. Bursum was chairman of the
Territorial Republican Central
Committee, the head of the Repute
lican organization, and from the
action of Mr. Hagerman toward Mr.
Bursum, it may lie naturally in-
ferred that he was jealous of Mr.
Bursum. and wished to discredit
him with the Republican party and
thereby place himself at the head
of this organization. In order to
carry this idea into effect, Mr. Hag-erma-
shortly after his appoint
ment, requested Mr. Bursum's resig-natio- n
as suxrintendcnt of the pen
itentiary, which was readily given
him, and he then put an accountant
from Colorado in charge of this
office to audit the affairs of Mr.
lursum as such officer. When Mr.
Jursum learned of this, he request- -
ed Ma. Hagerman to permit him to
h' present at this examination so
that he might furnish the account-an- t
with any facts or evidence that
he might require, ami which request
was refused. The examination of
the accounts was made by this
accountant, which showed a short-ag- e
in the accounts of Mr. Bursum,
and which shortage was immediate- -
y made good by the pavinent of
this sum, under protest, to ih..
ritorial treasurer, by Mr. Bursum.
Mr. Bursum llu-- endeavored to
obtain a hearing with Mr. linger-ma-
ami offered to submit proof
and facts to show that the result
f the investigation was in error,
and which request was also refused!
He then endeavored to filo suit
against the Territory of N.w Mex-
ico by consent of the attorney.,.,,,
eral, to vindicate himself. t wUl.h
attorney-genera- l would not consent
As no soil iniiv I... . .
Uv L.,,..;
'OMiiuieti hv
uamiy m-- im. ofM(
am ofTVriiur I. .......
Successors
person against the Territory without
the consent of the attorney-genera- l
Mr. Bursum was left without any
... ,....!? niatlcr.
At the next 'sJorTa bill was Intro.
duced, passed and Bi'irncd by Gov-
ernor Hagerman, by the terms of
which he was permitted to file íut
In such matter and have same
Suit was broughtJiy
Mr. Bursum under the terms of this
bill, in which cause the territory
was represented by the attorney
general, the United States by coun- -
sel, and the firm of which Mr. Hag.
crman employed this accountunt
was represented by counsel. An
effort was mnde to get this expert
accountant to testify, but if yu
will examine the records, you will
find that no testimony in regard to
this matter was given by him. The
matter was heard before Judg,.
Frank W. Barker, referee was
appointed to take testimony, and
after an exhaustive and thoro exam- -
nation of all the records and books
of Mr. Bursum, It was found that
the accountant's report was Incor-rec- t,
that Mr. Bursum's accounts
were correct, and judgment for the
amount paid by Mr. Bursum under
protest, was entered in his favor.
At the time this judgment was ien- -
lered by Judge Tnrker, there were
present at this hearing the attorney
general of New Mexico, an assistant
attorney-gener- al of the United
States, counsel for the accountant's
firm, together with Mr. Bursum's
counsel.
That the enemies of Mr. Bursum
would like to make you believe
that the judgment rendered by
uilge Tnrker was incorrect, but do
you believe that Mr. Dursum is dis
honest, that the machinery of the
courts is corrupt, that the referee
was biased, that the attorney-ge- n
eral was wrong, and that Judge
'arker was a party to this? That
this is prey8terous and should not
have the sanction of any honorable
person.
That if he knew or even believed
that the charges or any part of
them that have been made against
Mr. Bursum were true, that he
would not be up liefore the audi
ence introducing Mr. Bursum, and
advocating his election. That he
wished that each and every
present could ersonally meet Mr.
lursum, and hnve a talk with him,
and that he was confident that the
result of such interview would sat
isfy every erson of the honesty and
integrity of Mr. Bursum.
Veparatory Instructions
on the
VIOLIN
GLEN MOORE
Corner Spruce and Tin Phone 207
Don't fail to see that the name
f C, J. Lnughrcn is on your ticket
for senator from the BJth district.
J. W. MORGAN
Experienced
WELL DRILLER
My Work in the Mimbres Valley
Speaks for Itself
!! secon ryTrAMrTSiiiij w m v a m a . i
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FHERE ISN'T A STORE IN AMERICA
That Sells Higher Grade of SHOES than We do
1
The RED CROSS and PINGREE Womens Shoes
Like Aviator Rodgers, are known from coast to coast as the Standard of Shoe excellence. We carry them in a large variety of styles and 0
$3.50 $5.00
We are showing a most excellent assortment of
and MISSES
Suits, Dresses, Coats and Skirts
We have SUITS from $10 up
We have SKIRTS from $1.50 up
We have DRESSES from $7.50 up
Actually worth, and sold elsewhere for, $ 1 2.50
BLANKETS
ABOUT TOWN.
Did you see the liiniman.
Curfew will ring Bt 9 p. m
a
from
Nov. ltd until May lot.
Vote for C. J. Laughren for sena-
tor from the 13th district.
Atkins" temporary headquarters
have been established in the new
Killinger building on Silver avenue.
There will lo mass at the ( 'atho-li- c
church, Monday, Nov. Ill, at 7:30
a. m.
Whnt am I offered for my patent-e- d
homestead near lola? N. K.
Veazey, El l'aso. Tex. 3!)
J. A. Mahoney nnd lialph C. Kly
hnvo lieen annotated lY Gov. Mills
delegates to the Rood roads conven
tion at Phivnix, November 9.
J. J. Jacobsen was the lucky man
,o draw the fine suit of clothes at
Crystal as a result of the generosity
..r i'lniU Tidmore. There were
almost a half bushel of tickets
Mrs. Richard Hudson has n num--
U--r of White Orphingtons, the snir.e
strain on which her cousin, Moses
II. Stevens of Las Cruces, took first
premium at the slate fair.
When we advertise, everything in
the building line, we mean it. We
can fit you out at prices that are
very attractive, quality considered.
Deming Lumlier Co.
Itosch & Lvupold have Iteen given
a contract by Or. J A. Kinnear to
erect a fine brick residence on north
Iron avenue. W. L. Samuels &
Son will do the mason work,
John C Stelnemann desires to
thank the boys who labored so faith-
fully to save his property on the oc-
casion of the recent fire.
rru.. A) n.irlltlir niCt'tinif of thei ' HI i" I
Pernlng Woman's Club was held
with Miss Waddill, Tuesday
titWr-noo- n.
Mrs. Holt, Knrly Hu
man HiHtory was the subject of thf
lesson, The next meeting will
In- -
held with Mrs. Temke, ana win
led by Mrs. Hoffman.
pwlght Stephens has been the
head officer In making me ih.hi k
erned town In New Mexico. Tw.
noted temperance lecturers hnv
this year said In public that Deming
governed town In theis the best
Southwest.
W are all glad to welcome Mr
,t Mrs. V. O. rattlwrir and wife
back to Deming and to know that
the former's health Is so mucn
nroved, They have apartments
tho UtH'rman's residence on
vnue. In company with
b
m
Iron
Mr
Wells of El Paso, nother live one
hehnsflrono Into the
business and the firm will open an
Fielder building as soonoffice In the
as the county republican cuninmu
vacates next week. Mr. and Mr
in the SteWells bave
ms house. The company drives
powerful Maxwell touring car.
sizes can fit any foot. Prices range from to a pair.
WOMENS
apartments
We carry a line of are best and on
The most and most ever made. Prices up to $7.50 for the best
Former Governor talk-
ed to a small audience at the Crys-
tal theatre, Saturday night. He
said he was a but his
talk was all "agin the
There was not a re-
publican present. It was a strange
contrast to the ovation given Bur-su-
Gov. remained
over Sunday and sever-
al of our pumping plnnts which he
the Itest had ever
seen, predicts a marvelous fu
at
he
lie
ture for the Mimbres Valley. In
company with Hro. Fox, of the
Journal, who is touring
the state with the party
the Chinese gardens were visited
Monday morning, and
by all hands to be the best In New
Mexico. James S. Fielder, was the
presiding officer at the meeting and
really gave a better address than the
governor himself.
A vote for C. J. Laughren for
senator of the 13th district means a
boost for the business interests, for
good roads and for every
enterprise.
and
investigated
pronounced
pronounced
Wanted for U. S. Army, able--
bodied unmarried nvn lietween the
ages of IS and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tern- -
IM'rate habits who can speak, read
and write the English language.
'or information apply to
Olliccr. Fielder Huilding, Deming,
.
M.
J. II. and B. F.
Dutcher have just n n I s h e ü
fine dug well for Prof. Bell, strik
ing a splendid stratum of water at
") feet.
S. A. Cox has a con
tract in Pha-ni- x on a grading and
xenvation job for Contractor J. C.
GRAPHIC reach jfi'd
him every week he won't Is? lone
some.
Cake and Pie Auction,
'
of discount
candidates, the
church have prepared line lot or
homemade pies and cakes to be sold at
the Killinger building next haturuuy
evening 7 ;30. The public, as well si
all candidates, Irrespective or party
affiliations, is invited. The proceeds to
go to the church uuiuimg iunu.
Church of ChrUt.
.
MOOKR, MINISTER.
Preachlmr at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Uiblo school at 9:45. and make
it a ereat day in spiritual uplift. A
cordial invitation la extended to tha
public. -
In buying lumber, there are a lot
of things to quality, price
and If you call at
our yards, we will convince that
we havo all threo. Deming Lum
her Co.
When vou go to the polls to vote
on 7, remember Luna
imintv'a home candidate lor the
state senntc-- C. Laughren. Ho'l
look after home Interests every
minute.
An Unusual Assortment
Sweaters
for Women; Children and
50c to $6.00
We show good values at $2 to $3
the
Do You Dread it?
do you feel when you think
of driving out to your ranch home
after a long day in town? Shopping,
running errands, doing this and that
until you arc all tired out and then
starting on a long six to fifteen
mile drive homeward is no joke.
Well, why, then do you consider
a proposition like this. Let us sell
you a nice farm adjoining the town-Bit- e,
where you are always at home
or in town as you want. It is so
near that it is almost the same
thing.
of
We also have a choice number of
the Ic8t building lots in Deming.
This is no brag for we have the
goods. Come and let us show you
where our lots are. The price is
no higher than you will pay for
lots in a very inferior location.
Deming Real Estate &
Co. Phone 21.
Goldfield Allotment Looked Good to
Rodger.
Rodgers, the bird man, sailed over
Goldfield ollottment, Tuesday and it
was thought for a time ho would alight
there. It certainly must have looked
good to him any way as the land is so
level and the view ao beautiful.
Prospective Invettor Do you realize
what opportunities you are losing by
not investing in lots now in Dem
luff, but as the will ,oU- -
will
you
town
ing? There is soon to be a big building
boom in Deming. Just now we haven't
enough houses for the new comers.
Men of fínence from outside say our
real estate values are far below what
they should be, in a community where
the opportunities for rapid growth are
so good.
Don't wait, as so mnny have in the
past, for prices to soar before you
grasp the golden opportunity and own
some lots in Coldfíeld Allotment,
only two blocks and a half east of our
new court house and about fifty yards
to sewer
Prices in Goldfield are far below the
present prevailing low prices of Dem-
ing lota. Look over all the Iota in
Deming and get prices. Then come
and tee lots. Then you will
know what to do. You will buy Gold- -
one half of Goldfield will be sold
now. The balance will be held for
higher prices.
Terms, $10 down and $5 per month.
No interett, no taxta for one year.
At the invitation tho Democratic iq, for cash.
ladies of the Christian jte absolutely
at
Come
consider,
J.
connection,
let
show vou these Iota at once. Address
Box 340, Doming, or Telephone 249.
In the District Court the Judi
cial District of the territory or New
Mexico, within and for the County
Luna,
Fred D. Jack
Plaintiff
vs. Civil No. 285
Helena W. Jack,
Defendant
at
from
How
me
of Third
of
The above named defendant, Helens
W. Jack, is hereby notified that a com
laint haa been flled strainst her in the
)iatrtct Court of tho 1 bird Judicial Dis
trict in and for the County of Luna,
Territory or New Mexico, that being
the county in wnicn taiu cause is penu-Ul- g
by the plaintiff, Fred D. Jack.
Tho object of said action in ceno ral
terms is for the dissolution of the bends
of matrimony now existing between
said parties, plaintiff and defendant, on
tne srrounua oi wiiuui aeruon ana
Said defendant Is also notmed that
unless she enters her appearance in
i . u o . i i181(1 cause on or iieiurv nmuruny, uiu
23d day of December, 1911, judgment
will be rendered against her by default.
Tha nnme and pout rfflpe address of
ulaintllr s attorney is u. t . Hamilton
Doming, Luna county, New Mexico.
Joss K. Luckro. Clerk.
By John Lemon, Deputy. nov3-2- 4
ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
For quick sale list your land wilh Alex
A. Smith. 33tf
See Aitken about thos five and ten
acre tracts. ÍMHf
For Sale 321) acres deeded land on
Wamel ditch. See Graphic. 33lf
For good milch cows see George P.
Watkins.
Special prices on player pianos and
Grands. J. M. Crawford.
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
for six years and is still in the business.
For quick sale list your lund wilh Alex
A. Smith. ,. 33tf
See Aithen about those five and ten
acre tracts. Stitf
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &
Hinyard's.
Wantee: Some good city property
and deededl and. I'attberg & Wells,
FUder Building. 39tf
Want to purchase a
within four or live miles óf Deming,
must be east or south. P. O. Box 310.
Buy a sack of flour from the Clark
Grocery Co. and get a ticket entitling
you to a chance at the five hundred
pounds of flour.
New organ, $70, tho kind other deal-
ers sell at $100. Easy terms. --J. M.
Crawford.
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will be prompt-
ly delivered.
My prices for watch repairing are
cleaning, or jewels
$1,50 each. Burrettes and combs re
paired. Harry A. Dean, Killinger
Building. 12tf
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
List your land with me. I can sell it.
Alex A. Smith. 33tf
Money! Money!! We have the cash
to buy or anything
worth the money. Pattberr & Wells,
Best pianos and organs at lowest
prices and terms. J. M. Crawford.
If you want a piano see J. M. Craw
ford.
Kimball piunn, Seciul price this
month $295. Terms. -- J. M. Crawford.
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co. 'a
took and get prici'M before building.
See Aitken aUnit those five and ten
acre tracts. 3Clf
Ask the Clark Grocery Co. about the
five hundred pounds of flour to be given
away on Dec. 20th.
Furnished rooms for light housekeoji
ing at the Lester House. Inquire of
Lee O. Lester. 14tf
Just let Mimbres Valley LumlxT Co.
Wanted Everybody to list their prop
erty with Pattberg & Wells, Fielder
Building. I tf
figure your bill. They will save you
money If you will.
Go to Hodgdon'a, next door to the
postoflice, for bnrgnins in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
List your land with me. I can sell it.
Alex A. Smith. 33lf
Workshop to rent Inquire of Thos.
Hudson, 35tf
If you want a good rig delivered
your door call phone 212. Rilllngslea
Broa. 37tf
Fine draft stallion for side. See me
at once at Jackson Livery. G. M
Sadler. 2w3'J
For Sale 80 acre 3
miles east of Deming. 2 years proof
turned in. Address Box 275, Doming.
39tf
Wanted; For cash.
near Doming. Pattberg . Wells,
Fielder Building. SiHf
C. J. Laughren asks your voto in
support of his for the
state senate from the 13th district.
of
to
in
in of
1 1
to I
Fine cow for sale. Now from
C to 4 132 for
lars, a'"
Use cream of and Hour.
each sack holds a
and that
you to a at 500 of
Ask the Co.
See McCurry, the man, be
fore you your for
22.
A can to your
meat and all at the
same time.
For acre
just west of and on the
railroad. if sold at once. Wire
or Geo G. Van
Our Assortment of
UNDER W EAR
Women Children is largest
shown here. have Union
Suits every member of in
wool or cotton, of every quality
at a invite as to
assortment, price, with in
blankets (Beacon Brand) that finished blanket market
beautiful designs satisfactory family blanket very
The Lindauer Mercantile Company
Hagerman
republican
government."
"progressive"
Hagerman
Al-
buquerque
Hagerman
legitimate
Ilecruiting
Hougland
Goldfield
guaranteed.
assortment.
November
abandonment
Girls,
Men, from
unusually
Improvement relinquishment
mainsprings
relinquishments
relinquishment
Relinquishment
candidacy
complete
Two.piece family,
conceivable
moderate comparison
quality
Southwest.
handsomest
37tf
For h. p. run
one Iíssj.
No. 4 &
and
Big if at once. Must have
Call on or
Cox, 3 east of
3T.tf
& Son will any sin
gle to
and do away with your box.
See them It 2Ctf
ia the best on
the 3 for
Get it at the
Co.
Buy a lot in
easy no no
your in the best
town in the See
F. G. 237. 3Ctf
A car of and I
to the with
and
man gets the same J.
W. 22. 20tf
For an 80 acre relin
6 of
only 12 feet to If at
once this Is the best buy in
the You will buy litis
you learn it -t- he
ia too low to
Box 40, La New
RATES
BLANKETS
PHOENIX
Account Seventh Annual Slate Fair
Phoenix, November, 6th to 11th
Mammoth display Live Stock, Mineral and Agricultural Products. One
whole afternoon devoted Automobile Racing by World's Famous Drivers.
Racing Program includes both running and trotting horses that
have grand circuit events.
The famous Los Angeles -- Phoenix Automobile Road Race finishes first day
front Grand Stand
$ 3.85 One Fare for the Round Trip $ 3.85
Sale Dates Nov. 4th Oth Inclusive. Final Return limit Nov. 13th
For further details address
J. T. CLAYTON, Agent, E, W. CLAPP, A. G. P. A.
Deming Tucson
giving
gallon, Phone particu
globe
Because val-
uable coupon entitlea
pounds flour.
Clark Grocery
cement
place order
Phone
Stump Hinyard attend
grocery
salo-3- 20 relinquishment
Came right
Cheap
write Ehrenborg, Horn,
Men, and the and
most ever and
for the
size and
prices. We
and any house the
the
by
won
the
the
wheat
coupon
chance
orders
For
We
the
Texas.
Sale-- 25 Alamo engine,
season, iiompieie piani, in-
cluding Ltyne Bowler pump
concrete engine foundation, $1000.
bargain taken
plant address, Frank
Hondale, miles Hondale.
Blackhum change
stage centrifugal pnp, water-sea- l
stuffing
about
Richelieu coffee coffee
market today. Selling ponuds
dollar. Clark Grocery
Idyl-Wil- Attractive
prices, terms, taxes, Inter-
est Invest savings
Southwest Deming.
Rodolf. Phone
cement just arrived,
expect furnish public what
cement they need. Each every
exactly price.
McCurry, phone
sale, desert
quishment within miles Deming;
water. taken
postively
Mimbres Valley,
place when about
price mention. Address
"Cruces, Mexico.
LOW TO
the
the
Why?
cement
larger
THE
LITTLE VINEYARDS CO.
Has made a specialty of developing water
for irrigation. Guarantees the water and
sells small tracts of land under a system
irrigating 1 000 acres.
Land ready for winter wheat and oats for
lease. Seed and water furnished and share
of crop taken as rental.
11 PerC SQUARE FOOT
it m
1
11
For the BEST
Cement Walk
The only kind that Tucker makes
Call
See them all over town
on or address
1V1.
C
ml
ctver Atense
We cxn fiirrih you
cut. We have fine saddle horses
belli ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right invite your patronage.
Ruebush & Measday
Elocution
Mia Certmk Bna ül i
tprcjti kMoej la eioectioo. Room
ai the b!zb KbxJ bcTX. Tenns !
í ser taccÜL
ilki Rroee is a creda&te ta ker
Uae ef ock tad w cxprrieacei
If joq don't see it adTmel.
iJwttMe or it.
Do yeaneed a well?
I d:2 then for 50 cents a
foot when furnished.
Also Bride and Cement Work
For farther irtiesiart 3 at
tLe GbjlTEIC ofZct or at the Rw
bu& bars. AH work Gcara&teed.
WILLIAM LEATHERS
ifí UKAl jrfSi "t rs'
R V pjr ggf p i
() THE SUNSETQ DAIRY()
O Pore 112k. Batter. Crraa !
O Cow arc Gowrrsoect tu i
O Da2y Sterilization 61
PKON'E 3C6 o
tiC P. AEERNATHY v yo
f fr
V.S iajii fes WSí ' 'sis? Vs á
F. J. PRESCOTT
Expert Paper Hanger
Designer
and Interior Finisher
Graining, Enameling. Staining
a specialty
A! Wot Gratad PWJ4
atk abort L
SCREENED
AMERICAN
BLOCK
COAL
$8.75 Per Ton
Dcains Ice & Elec-
tric Company
W.J. &J. A.
Graham
Are doing all kinds of
PLUMBING
2cccrdingto ordinance.
We are still in the wind-
mill business. have
the EES? of plumbers
zzi won't have any
ethers. Don't be de-
ceived but cerne right in
cr.i leave your order.
Vc o Úi2 rect
J. C Stroup
EUILDER
r.o. Eax 11
,
XÍNCTES iJf THE X0 Of TKVíTLLS V;. Kotx í r PuliiiatKHi.
as 4 tr a.y camrd. Vnt reevSir oM-IM-- V-S
tf íh U,U II. J. M ü IX A N'U.,,i-C- t to CA-- S bf II--
. New Department JrAt tie r).!r g f.-- Board L! tiv t Us i mcr. v',,r, Office. I truces, N'Wef Tru-t- rr ejf the VtiLjTe of irfrurr. r- - Srf4. 2S. a 1911.T New lie 1:0a. teJ oa uv 2a jt í Ai: rvn-- J: ' u brn-t- y pv that Ilefsry Mexico. StftcwUr 13, tht mi th i n t i
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RHEA&rRHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
Firti-di- st W'otk and e Very Bed
CÍ :tnracM
After you have ex-
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the
St over
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural CoCege,
because of its ease of operation
and high eSsciency.
Blackham & Son
Comrct LbCAiioa NoOori for ak at
this office.
JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
.i
i ew ngs, genue,
nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses bought in any num--
ber
THE JACKSON LIVERY
C M SADLER
CARLYLE HOTEL
Rooms 73c. tXu aad fLSO per. day
Special Rates By the Week
Everything New. Modera aod
CVanest and Best Kept Rooms
ta the Gty. CectraL'y Located. One
Block froo Depot and Three Biocks
frwa Post 0ee. Oa Depot Car Lin.
Auto Phooe 2Z5&
41$ Saa Francisco St.
W. R. Xcta. Mgr. Paso. Texas
SEE
E. F. MORAN
For Your
Brick and
Cement Work
20 Years Experience
In Deming 2 years
' ihw-- y
if
Va P. Tercel Ct Son
Waíchnukcrs Jewelers
i
tuiaincg 10 aa iaftcors
;"'1 S,i' on Kcives. For kjí
and $kz. I
Trustee Jylas K-- h .--4
A. A. Tv&ae
Atct: Joha Corbrtt, Cbir&u
LüÍArr, J ALctL ,
C. J. tie y.
Tbt brirj eO'qraoruni prener.t. Trs-t-- e
Jituos ítúürb rsir-ro- ifteeUrglyon4 vnul Morkr. October tna.
1 -- II. at lb sans hour J place.
Ucter Ua.
T Board f trasUx of tbe V-l- ar
'ef Iv-sur- Nev Uexico, sxt pnsa?t
to aJoaramefst. Tbere were rresect:
Jofca Corbett, Cfeairmaa;
A. A, Itmke, CVrk;
H. D. Gra,
C J. KJy,
Jaira MK-f- I
TV foaovcyj protwíp yt kad: ?
is tneetisg vas eaJod lo r r tyús C&Jurr&Ma ftri the s.ircti cf
by toe Or. 'i7 Srcofeied ;
r4 by Lfc CWrá aad r spaa aaoUao, j
vVrx--J affo4 ani p4 oat ttt tb'
Urmisfr Hi.-f.t- , iru-itic- f tax
MXio--t jaae. 1$11
J. W. MiOnrry. ie t alVyerrr It 32 1A. W. f'ovúri. rrs4 fear ttrr
carfw kii
br foe trtt ero!"rs 1L09;S. W. AIdst. tenrry for tiet
aad frV- - 12.00 i
A. W. rvUrvt, rtt. auanjaw
m city kail taikfcxg
tuef Icr A lctrk Col, K75
DrBirr RJ Et. A Co..
tprstAiiTf aad aydraot rmtai
A. t'roirl. trrl f?rwAknjc
tMíií rart jfrt
labor SLlZá total
D. B. Sfiwa, f and f4-in- fpróoorra. AaQt and
ILSO
L. L. Brwrnir t. jostiev'a fAart al ütyutttbrr 'ffa. iioward, sairy $60, far j
S3, strrrt work S3 Tiw
W. IL McDmeaU. salary aigfet
ecioo ;
A. A. Truike. aalur. cWrt. tS."
rüUc attorory ata
for pmaper, txkrt to
Tar-o-o. Ana.. 3 51 1
Total amooat bIlf alr4 oa
SC8.31
Tte foovif accotifiU trrrr crtnst
d by Uxr CVrk aJ vert opoa mctioe.
o?y Bvie. seconded and earned, orirr- -
4 tM 6t of the arjtry sever fund.J. A. Kumear 4 C.. rwocd
book fur fN'attlor.f inspector
Waa. Hvard. rata for natrr- - j
ia and labor severa
Tbca. UaJUoa. salary part saontb
ftfSrptesaier l&C
TotaJ amPG&t Uüs amoved o i
atsitary sever fond fHOO '
L'poe HtoOoa. dwy snade. seconded
and earned. Lb boed efTana. Hadaon, '
PSamUac l5prcw. W. J. GraJbaa. J. :
A. Mabooey, and D. B. Rofcertaoo. b--
ceaaed htmbert aad draia layers, were !
approved as te fona. aaMjat and mfit-- j
oeecy of sonora, aad ordered lLWd. j
Apticatwoa for liqoor beeeae. coca-- !
BAeoriEg oa tbe In day of October, '
1111. and rcdme cm the Ilrt dar of j
tWet&ber. lili, as fóOov: Joba
Derkert. No. ICC; Jim. A. Emann. I
So. 103; Han&ifaa A Ekbter. Noa. 104
and l'-- ; Hesooa 4 Sener. No. U; and
Fred Harrey. No. 10T. were ivsd by
tbe Clerk, aad vere spaa aaotioo. doly '
Baile, seeooded aad earned. aff-roTe- d
aad tbe Clerk ordered to issat tbe arc
eary tkense tberefor.
Comssrticat)oes fmen W. P. Bollock.
eepoeer, taaeatrc t&e toara oí tras
tees and ofxrers of Det&kt; for cccrte-ste- s
extended to bin aad bss aaea in
roriaecttoa vitb tbe tostalUboa of tbe
sever itivin; from K. C dele of
Pecoa, Texas, mqiitnar if tbe Uiar
is ready to leas any of its land that is
w oe vaierea irom ue sever system; t
ua inw iw rwfBij sua umipkiuw- -
raey of Marylaad. with reference j
the eaaceUaUoa of the bond of U. J
ger. sever cor. tractor, vere severally
read by the Oerk. and vere upon no-
tion, duly aiade. seconded and carried,
ordered lk
Application froca Otto Smith for ei
to erect and addition 5x14 feet,
to the btu&ng situate oa the corner of
Pine street and SJver arena, in the
Village of Desaidg. vas read by the
Clerk, and apoa motioa. duly made,
seconded and carried, said appiicauoa
vas aprroved and permianoa granted.
The reports of the Viilage Treasurer
ternber Sth. 1911. vere severally read '
by the Clerk and vere upon motion,
duly saade. seconded and carried, ap-
proved and ordered filed, as foilovt. to-vi- t:
cekexal txttxfi rexo
Bal on hand Sept. 1. 1911. $1010.9
Licenses collected and reported !
by the Clerk 103.73
Spnnkbng sobscrptioris report-
ed by the Marshal 5 SO
Street tax reported by the Mar-
shal ao.oo
Taxes. 1910 roü. reported by the
treasurer 13.30
Total to be accounted for ÍU17.S3
Paid act on warrants Not. 1 '.
to lV., inclusive 519.03
CWrk'c bal St 30. 1911Warra--;' ioutunding and un--
paal 4.30 ;
. . .W I I C 1.11
UI M .r 1. 11 x.-- r !
CoUected V licenses, fees and
rentals
Total to be accoanted for $.'434.&7
Paid oat on warraets Nos. 10--
11-1- 2 &212.
Bal on hand Sept 9). 1911 I 10
Tbe Board the reopoo took cp the
petitioa of D. S. Gorrnaa and sixty-tw- o
others referring to the "Red Light
Uoases. as onfinisbed binesa. Lp--
Coort
irao8iy earned, said petition vas
dered laid the table, subject
called motioa at any future
meeting under the head of
bosinesa.
Tbe Clerk aa
ordinance submitted by the Western
Laion Telegrat Company and grant- -
irg said company a franchise run
poles string wires on. over
land acrom tbe streets and alleys of the
of bereto -
fore adopted and
J. a enn-liHls- f.Hr
cf pons tor liih
district for him aad mk
jour rote cocnt for
Attíít;
(i ci A-- A. Tl'MKX,
i!lING AND INYESBItNTS
REAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING
Ve
J. E. CROYER, ? N. M.
W. RUE
Auctioneer
tzi caa satiifc!ia.
McCurry&K
Margrave I
Contractors
& Builders
EMENT WALKS
EMENT BLOCKS
EMENT BRICKS
VEMENT HOUSES
,
McCurry & Margrave
American Block
Coal
(Screened)
$8.75
PER TON
SAM WATKINS
PHONE
Notice for
Department of the Interior. L. & Land
O&ee Las Cruces. New Mexico,
Oct. 10, 191L
NoOce 1 hereby even Uut Jaars E.
Demfc N. Mexico, abo
Marca 1910 tad Woantd
for svL section X
25. range 9v, N M P
Hendían, cas filed notice ictmtvm
to make final proof
establish claim ta the Lvi above
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. &
Commissioner, Deming. New Mexico,
on the 2Mb day of 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Hagh Ramsey ef N. M.
rrank tsarrett
James T. Walsh ..
Frana La Cetle - "
Jost
Notice for
Departmex t of the laterior. U. &
Land O&er. Las Cruces, New Meg..
Oct. 2. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Wiley
Davis of Came, New Mexico, who,
oa Nov. 16. 1 made en-
try. No. 4K37. 101941) for cwjrwj; rwj
:Z-.- V i.r r
P Meridian, has filed notice of iete- -'
tiou make final five year proof,
establish ci:m the land above de-- (
scribed, before H. Y. U. j
Coouniitsioner. Deming. New Mexico.
on tbe ttb day of 191 L
Claimant names as witnesses:
Amry M. Keüy af Carne, N. M. ,
Joha Smver i
rarxoa u. rrarer ' "
Robert Le- v-
-
. . . . . t : . .
. wji joss wsuuj, negwier ,
,
!
:
cecial ltnct of the ofNev Mexico, within and for the
-
M f
' .Í.Louis DeLand. i ot ice of reooency"rL ;The above named LoaisiDeUnd. is bereby notified that
. 1. . kiw
Mexico, within and for the County ,
Uma. by the piamUÍT. Oladys UtLand.
for the furrwse of a divorcefnjra said the grounds of
abandimet withoct caos provo--
cation, and tbe farther ground of
neglect to fort said,
plaintiff, aceorling to bis mear.
I sutkm fcfe ssd abHtv.
DlviptiS rrsys for de--
cree Honorable Coart
. bae o or bef-t- itie üid ay of Dec - ,
ember, U. t?ll. judjrment vid be
remlered a?ait htm by dVfauiLIbe name and kirr ef th iiLin-- j
tiff's attorney is. rf'"rt C i'V, lVfr-- 1
ifg I "s c'tv, S" MiViea.'JvÍK LlTERO,
Clerk District Court. ;
B Juax Líü!, Ipoty. oct27coV-- 4 ,
oa motioa by Trustee S. Lindane r. sec- - j m the Ittrct ef the Third Jo-ond- edby Trastes C J. Kelly, aadnnaa-- dicial District cf the Territory of New
or- -
oa to be
op oa
B&S&iéhed
thereupon presented
to to
its and its
resruIaiwAS the Board,
approved.
Lí'-'zhr-
m
prtjoct tb
te
pixms.
U hxttvted
H.
sruarantee
70
Publicatioa.
at
cf
township
of
eommstaüon to
at
November.
Drsurlg.
octl3aovio Gonzales, Register.
Psblicatioa
homestead
V--
to to
to
MeKeyea. a
at
December.
A.
Territory
defendant,
1...ikkiwuiw,wr
of
procaring
drfrmiant. 00
or
oa
defendant's u;
in
Whekefosx
of the dissolving
A.
S.
of Us
i.i- - ti t.r.m tti.SIM JE . - í-- T. '
Mkv cf ir.trati. to mai final W
ruUib claim
S. CB3Bwr B. Y. McKya, t
iviii'if. NewM'Swo. on th l.ta aay
f NwM&Ur. 111 L
Júfca W. Uornui f IVjwnjj. N. M.
Jtíart Si- - MdMial "
JamfS A. Rihr
Soi for PuKctwo.
DrtaMttt Í tfc Inu-r- . U. S. Lnd
0:5 t U Croo, K Meneo,
IVt.Jtr 1 19! 1.
! S ax a y pw that Hery 4.
ff..:,f-- i, of LVcunir. Sew Kriico,
wtvi on rubL 27. I Ji'A mad ikjhí--
1 fteJ n.in No. OÍS5. fo rinl. sec
iwtxe of ir.trtKa to make finid (w
Büutitkw proof to establUh claim to
the laad abore detcnUd. before li. Y.
V. S. Cinmiiotr. at
New Mexico on tb 4th day
lecefiibcr, 111.
aaaaes as witnesses:
Hamr Vk leT of Denung. N. U.
Roy BetUbek
E. E. Lavmx
Jor.a JL McTeer
orCAorn Jose GoMUXS. Rejrwter
Notice for Publication
Departnect of tbe Interior. U. S. Land
Osfice at Las Croces, New Mexico,
Oct. 1. 1S1L
Notice is berebr rirea that illiara L.
Hises jr.. of fcl Pa. Texas who.
oa Nove&ber 2S. 1. ma-i- homestead
entry Bomber X4 (0Ii3.) for rl
f??0 3 J'P.? 'N M P Meniaa, has filed notice of in- -
tectioo to mske final rommuUtioe
proof to nXlnth ciüfn to land
atore dtaenbed. before B. Y. MtKeyes,
U. S. CteauasMner at besunr. L M..
oa the 2:tb day of Noren&Ler 1911.
. .i . ..VtaHKLM iMUiirw mm v; bil l
Al V. W,Ain of tVming. N. M.
Jflia U Inrraa
Htram B. Stnckler
Martin Hon " t
OCtl3PQTl9 0fZ GoXtLES, Refirter
Notice for Pablicatwci.
Departcarel of tbe Ictrrior. U. & LandÓ at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
oa September Zi, Irtl- -
Nwbce is bereby given that Branch
Pntt oí Deming. N. M., who. 00 An- -
rpst Zl, l?;o. Biade bocnestead er.tr)'
.NO. WeMJ I jT ne 01 Sect) tnmn.
ship 24s. range 9w. N M Merid -
tan. aaa fued aooce of utentxin to
asake final eome-.utatiu- a proof to estah
bah claim to the Uad above described,
before B. Y. Mckevea. L. S. Ccmrci.
txwr at LVnun. kev Meio. on the
17th day of Novesiter. lill
CUianant aanea as vitneases:
Al V. Wi:k:rano f Vnung. N. M.
Wiüian E. Hne, sr.
D. Üoid Hirtrs
Jocathaa L Cofeiaod
octóoovS JfK HnSUdXS, Register.
Orfcr for Final Hearing
la the Prrjbatr Coart of tbe County of
Luna. Territory of New Mexico.
la the matter of tbe Etat of Nora
Maiden, deceased.
Tha itatter coming on to be beard
(
mineral
to-wi-t:
the C Peterson, ad--; hereby given
of swd eute, that ' ' A. D. 1911, the
as amínLltrar Sanu Fe Company
examirrd and a:wed the court. ' mJe ari'lication the United
that tbe restObe oí etate be , ,an(l ofii t Las Crucs. New
assignrd to the entitled tbnvto: ,to aelect cider the Act of April 21st,
is ordered that abeanng held lM Sut 211 the following
said ccort a regular term Kbed lar.J, to-wi-t:
thereof, to be beid at the otfke of the "u ! 1 ' and 13 18,Jljte, in the of i township range 7 went of
sr.g. in said county and territory, the
2nd day of January. A. D. 1912.
l').i o'clock in lie forenoon of said j
day. for the examination and allowance
of the residae of said estate to tbe per - '
sons wuurt UM-ret-
ff !
" m""-
- ui wi i.nu wr -mg tm grtefl b said Administrau. to
all persons interested, by publishing
aid notice for consecutive weeks, .
the last publication of which shall be
4 weeks prior to said day of bear -
kg. in the Graphic, a veekly !
nevpaper pubiuhrd in the Village of j
Oeming. in said territory. ,
C C. FIELDER.
Jadge. Luna County.
MeXXO.
and signed this 4th day of Oeto. i
ber. A. D. 1911
Let a Lcrrcx. ProUte Clerk !
'
j
Adsünistrator's Notice.
Id the Probate of Luna
New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Frar.k L
nailey, drCraaetf.
Tbe andemirned adaiir.Utrator of the
;aid tate hereby g,,es notice, Ü on J
oncay, ue 1st oy ot January !
I1Z. at IO o clock in the ivirinajn ui .
said day. at the office of the p ... . !
Judge m Demir.g. Luna county. Nevu,l iw. ...i ;
aa order of approval of his ftuai
hxh Moovooñie. and for bis dis- l
charge sack administrator.
A. O. BAtLET,
Admr. eUt of L. Bailey, d.
octiJOovlT
Departmeat of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. Nev Mexico,
October 4. 1911.
Notice it hereby given that Hildur
Rodin of Deming, N. M-
-. who on
1. I made homestead er.trru. llx . -war- ftirrvl- -. , rlnlj . m...V' J w; ' M vMeri.an, has ñied e of intention
to mmuutioei proof, to
MUW4h dl:m to th Und
senbrd, before B. Y. Mekryes, U.f.,,,"'
.
t4a.rnar.t
.
as
i,,.,! Rm
.L;., V... IfJ - - - V,i 'ansy Yxir9 i
1. r, ylj,r. V
"
. Josk GXklXS. Register
Notice for Publicatioa
Department tí the Interior. U. S. Land
O.fceat Las Croces, New Mexico,
Oct, ft, 1911.
Notice is herebv riven trat ftnJ
Fhir.n of Hnodale. N. M.. a ho on JalvlUH. w.d.-ertU- i entry Nab'.TJ
i. W fwre B. 1 . U ticyvs. V. j&. Com--
minwioer. N. M., on the
2u day of November, 1J11.
Clait&ar.t as wt?n4r(
Fiirejve R. TwtttV Hnnrtale, N. M
Frank R. Hnl
!ThetVe r.snfelt "
Maik W. U ifingbtad "
oetlJrwvlO Jie UXZAIXS. CcgUur
01 . pan mpuon au.j ue marriage bow exisur.c oeiween is.f nurui nai see. urwmr.ip 2.,
maie. seconded and earned, said ordia- -' above named parties, and fr soch for- -' range lirw. New Mexico Principal M cr-
ane was referred to the Viilage Altor-- j tber relief as may be tyutt1 te. , iliao. htm tied notice of intention to
eey vith instructions to prepare the j drfcndsxt u also rí .'ed that ' make Ú a a I proof, t e s
same in accordance to the form, rules unless be enters bis ar tearance in said , tit tUsn to the h4 above
aod
C. b
fK frorn
to
Zl
the
and
.L. tMi imtwm 81 trie lnin lJ""
. . f ,., NrW HeX- -
.n DIUStT Art of April
Zli't, 1X. (TJ Stat 211 Ü Mowing
d, nbl laad. to-vi- t:
U-- 3. . 7 ana b .
ship 23 south, rsnp 7 we.t New Kex-te- o
rnnapal Merulian, New Mexico.
ti,- - of this notice is to allow
all prrv elaiminr the land ader-lf- .
a .irin to show it to be in
character, an opportunity to bla objec-
tion to swb location or.''"IjAMES It-- WAD DILL
the local otttcer f.r tbe land
.k:..k tK. i.rul a .iiiMii. at the
npoo of F. that on the
auetralor prating df SeptemWr.
bis oai accMtr.t such Pacific Railroad
be bv at States
and m4 Mexico,
It tw 33 re
at
in section
Probate Village iVm- - 2S south, New
on
at
four
at
least
Demir.g
county
Probate New
Dated
Court County
reDort
as
Frank
aarcn
f'r'
S.
names witnesises:
.f
at iAcmtng,
rames
ef
Laage tor
Said
i.mi ffic aiorwaid. and to establish
their interests therein, or me miners
character thereof. ,
oettíno17 JosE(k).NZALX.8. KcfTllUT.
Notice.
rw.t-rim- ,nt of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Las Crocvs, New
Mexico. September 13. 1Ü12. j
Notice is hereby fiven that on we --
11th dar of September, A. D. 1911, "
Sanu Fe I'aciBC Baiiroaa company ;
!
m,iicatioH at the United States
I A nrtuv. at Lai Cruces. New Mex
ico, to select under tbe Act of Apnl
21st. 14. Stat 211) tbe following
decribed land to-wi-t:
The north half of the northeast quar-
ter and north half of the northwest
quarter of section 15, townthip24 south,
ran re 8 west New Mexico ITincipeJ
Meridian. New Mexico.
Tbe purpose of this notice is to allow
all nertona claiming the land adversely,
or desirinr to show it to be mineral inlh.n't.,r m- -t Of ww.rtnnit V 1(1 til obieC- -
tÍM. ,n .,i, b.tua, nr with
th. otfi(.n for ih land district in
, mhidj the land U situate, to-wi-f. at the
Un1 ofR aforesaid; and to esUbliah
'
their interesu therein, or the mineral
,hrrf.
17 jogB GoNtALES. Pgiiter.
: Notice.
, OÍJ-B1Ó- C8
;
i Department of the Interior. United
Mates Land Office, Las Cruces, New
Mexico. September 13. 1911.
Notice i hereby given that on the
13th day of September. A. I. 1911. the
Santa Fe laciric Railroad Company
made application at the United States
Land Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
to select under the Act of April 21st.
19u4. (33 Stat. 211) the following de - '
scribed land, to-wi-t: j
Tbe southeast quarter of the north - ,
east quarter, w-- t ball of the northeast
sectMin II. townHhip Z3 south.
range 8 west. N. M. P. M., and north
' wrt lurt-- r f tn stiutheait quarter.
section 14. iownnip n souin, range a
wet. N. M. P. M.. N-- w Mexico.
! 1 " PUTo U11 nouce is to allow
H persons claiming the land adversely.
i" desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file obiec- -
tionto such location or selection with '
j the local officers for the land district in
which the land is situate, to-wi-t: at the
land office aforesaid, and to establish '
their interests therein, or the mineral
j character thereof. ,
' octfoovl" Jose Gonzales, Register.
.v
n,.,,.
' BldM
Department of the Interior. United
iutes Land OlRce. Iju Cruces, New
Mexico, September 13. 1911.
lltnciptl Mendian, New Mex- -
Tb purj of this notice is to allow ,
Persons claiming the land adversely. '
character, an opportunity to file objec- -
m wra tocaiion or selection kith
LTJh4" 6 .H?f U"d L,lrict
- ?" '"ir. wii: nlaDO ofI"?f aioresaid. and to establish
fteresU therein, or the mineral
character thereof,
octtinoYl' J(iE GoSzalek. Register,
Nol,c for lication.
Department t the Interior. U. S, Land
ofS at Las Cruces. New MexicoCict 16, 1911.
Ntice is hereby given that Josephine
.remijii ui ueming. ew Mex co
.kon February 14. liV). made boméstead
,enur .o. WM. lor iwl nt iii. 1 1 Itownship 24. range
.
low, N
.
M P Merid
'
-n k.j 1.1 .:. imu" 01 intention to
make final commutation proof to estab-- ;Ush claim to the land above d,srrillbefore B. . McKeves. I' S rv.- ,-
commissioner at IVming, N. M on t
uaj ui inrenioer. iyi 1.Claimant names as witnesses;
Ta" " pr,,.wn. oí laming. N. Mj'VPi' i! "U iii..m i T.,' 11
At'wA..i JOSB (I0MALE8. Register
iorice tor nib icat on.
u!frtmt'"i 0. .th Interior at L
i. T:",.4YW "xico, tjet 14. lnt 1U hereby given that MaryE.Wkleman assignee of Stella K. Brad- -
ci laming, .,.w Mexico,
on Nov. 31), 191.7, ma.le desert Teí'try No. 1541 (0453), for ne
. raSLlito'P 2" . N
..!n.nionn,o
" r-- .f u esiatiiwn cam tothe land above described, before B Y.
KÚ,V- -
...... ,
"ual, 1 ommiMioner, at
miro, on the 4th dayof December. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred C Moffett . ..
Dennis L, Snyder ,.
octamovn Jose Gonzales. Rcgi.t.
Notice for hiMicaUon.
Derartment of the Interior. U.Oíbceatls Cruces, New IleíSrOctober 14, 1911
W&rn! Kv Mary
"T vJ for nwi aeeti.township Í1, range uJ
--a, ba, filed nuticV of inuJnfki toíffifinal commuution prooftai. to the land above derihTb2loreB. i. McKeyes. U. tmiTer. at riming. Mexico
4th day of IWmber. Tan 00 lhe
C1aimnt names as witne'-- ..
ssat sssr
John M. Snyder m
Joseph A. Cnristman
acOnovlT Joss CoKm, renter
JAN ItEE
Groceries DryGcccisC.; ara Tobttcco
aí JPa Good,CLn.G, . NlY MEXICO
Profcsiltna! Cardi.
Vtur.e n Dealing, N. U.
FRED SHERMAN
LAWYER
tuem: ÜSttm Ml, Hniiirmm tm
Uatxim-- y Bk-- k
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
Baker Block Derning. N. M.
A. W. POLLARD
ATTOliNEY-AT-LA-
jiahoiwy Block Deminjt, N. M.
A. A. TEMKE
ATTOIIN W
City Hall Iteming, N. M.
RALPH C ELY
ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
Spruce Street Deming, N. U.
II F. HAMILTON
ATTORN
Deckert Building Drtning, N. M.
"
JAMES S. FIELDER
ATTORN
Fiekkr Building Deming. N. M.
FRANK HERRON.
LAWYER
Ipml is Uad OAte MatUr
Las Cruces, New Mexico
1! Y. McK EYES
U. S. Coro r 3d Judicial Diktrict
Spruce St Iteming. N. M.
J. G. Mmr R, C. HutTmaa
DILS. MUIR tt HOFFMAN
pHYJiaA-s-
s a Si'tceosa
Dr. Moir will give special attmtiun
to eye, ear, note and throat wurk and
the fitting of glasses.
"
P A MOTF' YOHI
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
onv u Dr. ImH Nvkt fill)
P. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN k SURGEONÜIWa ll U n fix IS
Deming, New Mr ico
E. S. M1LF0RP. M. D.. Ü. 0.
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON
8rl allmtk to Oroak lamwCwweilr Tewts. fhaae UT.
G. F. WALK Ell, M. I).
"" li. Clflks n mr mia Thru M BwUim. 1st.
Dming, New Mexico
I. B. KELLEU
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
Office and Residence Jtione 153
Spruce Strvvt IVniiurf
ttmtiM M ill.
11mm u
DR. CAUTEH
PHYSICIAN t SUKGEON
C C. FIELDEJi
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Smce St IVming, N. M.
Hing' Lee.
Fins new ttock of staple
and fancy groceries,
best candi.t ft?.
CHINESE and JAPAty.
ESE fancy article at tor-es- t
price.
'WUtuiklúg silver A venus
üalrí,. N. H.
Towrwhip PUu for a!e at thU
